BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 2016
7:00 P.M.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

PRESIDENT’S OPENING COMMENTS

4.

RESIDENT/VISITOR COMMENT

5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Regular Board of Trustees Meeting of March 8, 2016

6.

CONSENT AGENDA:
All items on the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine in nature and will be enacted in one motion.
There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Board member so requests, in which event,
the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered as the first item after approval of the
Consent Agenda.
A.

Accounts Payable for Period Ending March 17, 2016 - $880,460.31

Manzo/
Yusuf

Significant Items included in Above:
1) Holland & Knight LLP – Legal Services – February,2016 - $7,857.00 (FY16 – YTD $17,080.93)
2) Ancel, Glink, Diamond, Bush, DiCianni & Krafthefer, P.C., - Legal Services – February, 2016 $438.75 (FY16 – YTD - $5,236.26)
3) Rathje Woodward, LLC - Legal Services - February, 2016 - $3,333.33 (FY16 – YTD $6,666.66)
TOTAL LEGAL BUDGET FOR 2016 IS $449,000 - TOTAL LEGAL BILLS PAID FOR
2016- YTD - $34,061.35
4) DuPage Water Commission – February, 2016 - $334,325.05
5) Controlled Environmental Systems, Inc. – Oak Brook Bath & Tennis Locker Rooms- Men &
Women – 2 5-Ton Rooftop Units - $24,200.00
B.

Approval of Payroll for Pay Period Ending March 12, 2016 - $708,147.90

C.

Ordinances & Resolutions
1) ORDINANCE 2016-BU-EX-S-1454, An Ordinance Authorizing Transfers Among Budget Line
Items
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Manzo/
Yusuf

D.

2) RESOLUTION 2016-LSCP-CNTRCT-R-1545, A Resolution Approving and Authorizing the
Village to Enter into a Contract for Landscaping Maintenance with Classic Landscape, Ltd.

Tiesenga

3) RESOLUTION 2016-PW-ST-SWP-R-1546, A Resolution Approving the Waiver of
Competitive Bidding and Authorizing the Village to Enter into a Street Sweeping Agreement
with Hoving Companies

Tiesenga

4) ORDINANCE 2016-PP-S-1455, An Ordinance Authorizing the Sale through Electronic
Auction or Broker, Donation or Disposal of Certain Items of Personal Property Owned By the
Village of Oak Brook

Lalmalani

Village of Oak Brook – Monthly Financial Report – February 2016

7.

ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA

8.

BOARD & COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

B.

9.

10.

11.

Manzo/
Yusuf

York Road Associates, LLC – Text Amendment – Section 13-10E-2B-1 – Add Language to Permit
the Resubdivision of Developed Property in the O-4 District

Moy/Baar

Resubdivision of Clearwater – York Road Associates, LLC – Subdividing Two (2) Lots into Six (6)
Lots Totaling Approximately 15.6 acres – Final Plat

Tiesenga/
Manzo

ACTIVE BUSINESS
A.

Police and Firefighters’ Pension Fund Actuarial Studies

Manzo/
Yusuf

B.

Village Board Meetings – Cancellation of the Second Meeting in July

Lalmalani

INFORMATION & UPDATES
A.

Village Manager

B.

Village Clerk

C.

Trustees

D.

Village Attorney

E.

Village President

ADJOURNMENT

In accord with the provisions of the American with Disabilities Act, any individual who is in need of a
reasonable accommodation in order to participate in or benefit from attendance at this public meeting
should contact the Butler Government Center (Village Hall), at 630-368-5010 as soon as possible before
the meeting date or for TDD response (630) 990-2131 as soon as possible before the meeting date.
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ITEM 6.C.1)
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Transfers Among Budget Line Items

FROM:

Sharon Dangles, Assistant Village Manager/Finance Director

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: Effects Numerous Budget Programs
RECOMMENDED MOTION: I move that the Village Board approve Ordinance S-1454,
“An Ordinance Authorizing Transfers Among Budget Line Items” for the year ended
December 31, 2015.
Background/History:
During the course of a year, there are numerous situations that may arise that cause an account,
program, or even a fund to exceed its budget. When this occurs, State statutes provide that the
corporate authorities may make transfers from “one corporate object or purpose to another
corporate object or purpose”. Additionally, statutes provide that the corporate authorities may
delegate authority to heads of municipal departments to “delete, add to, change, or create subclasses within object classes budgeted previously to the department with the approval of the
budget officer or executive officer of the municipality”. The Village has defined a corporate
object or purpose to be an individual program or fund. Sub-classes within object classes have
been defined as accounts and categories within a budget program.
Now that all of the year-end accounting adjustments have been made, several budget
accounts, categories, and programs have been determined to have ended 2015 over budget.
The Village Board’s policy on Finance, Taxation, and Budget, prepared based on the
previously mentioned statutes, outlines the following procedures for budget administration
and how these variances are to be addressed:
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1. That the Budget Officer, with the approval of the Village Manager, may
authorize transfers of budgeted funds between accounts or between account
categories within a single budget program.
2. That any transfer of budgeted funds from one budget program to another shall
be subject to approval by the Board of Trustees upon the recommendation of the
Village Manager.
3. That any transfer from contingency shall be subject to approval by the Board
of Trustees upon the recommendation of the Village Manager.
4. That any increase in the total appropriation within any fund shall be subject to
approval by the Board of Trustees upon the recommendation of the Village
Manager.
In order to make as few changes to the originally adopted budget as possible, formal
budgetary control has been established at the category level, i.e. personnel, materials and
supplies, operation and contractual, and capital. For example, if staff turnover created a
need for overtime, this may lead to the overtime account going over budget. However,
this would likely be offset by an under budget salary account. By not doing budget
transfers for these types of situations we preserve the original budget as the basis for
evaluating our actual performance versus expected performance.
Through Budget Year 2002, staff approved an extensive listing of budget transfers
administratively due to budget variances in account categories within a single budget
program as provided for under Procedure #1. In practice, these transfers were only
reflected in the Village’s audit report-our accounting records were never adjusted for any
budget transfers in order to maintain proper original budget/actual comparison data.
With the new reporting requirements associated with GASB Statement #34, the Village is
now required to publish original budget amounts in addition to revised budget amounts in
its audit report. This requirement reduces the value of these administrative transfers
required under option #1. After consultation with the Village’s auditors, in Budget Year
2003 and thereafter only program-to-program transfers and additional fund
appropriations are recorded. These transfers are required since this is the level of legal
control where budget compliance is measured.
In addition to the budget transfers required under the Village’s Financial Policy
ordinance, during 2004 the Village Board began requiring budget transfers during the
year when an individual line item account exceeded budget by more than 10%. This
policy was revised in October, 2006 by eliminating the 10% threshold and instead
requiring line item transfers when an account exceeds its budget by $2,500 in a material
and supply, operation and contractual or capital account (6000 to 9000 account series) or
$10,000 in a personnel series account (5000 account series). Many of these transfers
have already been approved by the Village Board and have been posted to the accounting
system; thus, these transfers are not reflected here.
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Please note that all transfers are only for the amounts necessary to offset the individual
program budget variances, and in most cases the transfer is done only to the individual
line item that has the largest variance. In most cases it is several accounts that would
cause a program to exceed its budget. Also, in some cases the variance in a particular
line item may be greater than the amount of the transfer, with offsets found in other line
items within the budget program. After these transfers are made, numerous line-items
and categories will remain over budget; however, each program in total will be within
budget.
Program Transfers
The General Corporate Fund ended the year with an increase in fund balance (unaudited)
of $971,737. The total revenues were $22.9 million with total expenditures of $22
million. There are numerous situations that occur during the year which may cause a
particular line item to go over the annual budget. The following is a brief explanation of
the causes of program transfers that exceed $10,000:
Program 121 – Legal: Account 121-76350 (Litigation Settlement) is over budget in total
by $180,000 due to a settlement payment of $190,000.
Program 132 – Human Resources: Account 132-76600 (Police & Fire Testing) is over
budget in total by $23,315 due to the 2014 Police Sergeant’s promotional process
concluding in early 2015 and additional costs for the Police Commander and Patrol
testing processes.
Program 134 – Risk Management: Account 134-70100 (Liability Insurance) is over
budget by $11,975 due to higher than expected deductibles.
Program 141 – Purchasing: Account 141-50000 (Salaries Full-Time) is over budget by
$14,530 due to a change in payroll allocations.
Program 271 – Interfund Transfers: Account 271-80250 (Interfund Loan) is over budget
by $66,000 due to a year-end transfer to the Sports Core for operations.
Program 321 – Buildings & Grounds: Account 321-72300 (Maint. Other Equipment) is
over budget by $15,565 due to emergency heating and cooling repairs at various
locations.
Program 621 – Police Field Services: Account 621-50330 (Sal-Overtime-Spec Detail) is
over budget by $20,790 due to an increase in billed police services. This service is billed
and reimbursed to the Village.
Program 700 – Fire, Rescue, & EMS Operations: Account 700-50000 (Salaries FullTime) is over budget by $26,370 due to the payout of accrued benefits for a retired
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employee. Account 700-51300 (Fire Pension) is over budget by $85,150 due to actuarial
calculations approved by the Board.
Program 921 – Code Enforcement: Account 921-50000 (Salaries Full-Time) is over
budget by $11,050 due to general raises, longevity, and compensatory time buyout.
Program 171 – Hotel/Motel Tax: Account 171-73600 (Promotional) is over budget by
$44,820 due to an increase in quarterly membership dues.
Program 362 – Streets & Traffic Maint.: Account 362-71500 (Maint. Svc-Traffic
Control) is over budget by $27,620 due to an increase in maintenance costs.
Program 351 – Water Operations: Account 351-65000 (General Equipment) is over
budget by $136,625 due to the replacement of water meters and MTU’s. Account 35174300 (DWC Oper. & Maint. Costs) is over budget by $708,265 due to water purchased
being higher than expected from budget.
Program 451 – Water System Improvements: Account 451-91000 (Water Distribution
Improv.) is over budget by $10,030 due to capital improvements being higher than
anticipated.
Program 811 – Sports Core General Operations: Account 811-50000 (Salaries FullTime) is over budget by $13,485 due to a change in payroll allocations. Account 81165000 (General Equipment) is over budget by $20,730 due to Bath and Tennis Clubhouse
renovations.
Program 812 – Swimming Operations: Account 812-72800 (Maint. Services-Swimming)
is over budget by $24,410 due to pool repairs and improvements.
Program 815 – Polo: Account 815-72600 (Rentals) is over budget by $14,150 due to
rental fees for tents, tables, chairs, and bleachers being higher than anticipated. Account
815-76900 (Reception/Entertainment) is over budget by $17,115 due to the Polo
Appreciation Dinner.
Program 821 – Clubhouse F&B Operations: Account 821-65000 (General Equipment) is
over budget by $10,520 due to new tables, chairs, and carts purchased. Account 82172200 (Maintenance Buildings) is over budget by $62,280 due to a new roof, painting,
and emergency HVAC repairs.
Program 822 – Poolside Grill Food & Beverage: Account 822-99010 (Overhead Charge)
is over budget by $17,060 due to an increase in overhead allocation.
Program 831 – Golf Club General Operations: Account 831-63000 (Cost of Sales) is
over budget by $54,050 due to increased pro-shop sales.
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Program 834 – Golf Course Maintenance: Account 834-72300 (Maint. Other Equipment)
is over budget by $19,135 due to a sprinkler compressor replacement and other
miscellaneous items.
Program 133 – Employee Benefits: Account 133-70300 (Specific Premium) is over
budget by $37,750 due to higher than expected premiums. Account 133-70800 (Health
Claims) is over budget by $77,025 due to higher than expected PPO claims.
Program 341 – Garage Operations: Account 341-50000 (Salaries Full-Time) is over
budget by $14,320 due to the payout of accrued benefits for a retired employee. Account
341-71600 (Maintenance Vehicles) is over budget by $13,525 due to parts cost being
higher than anticipated.
Budget Amendments
Water Fund – Account 351-74300 (DWC Oper. & Maint. Costs) was increased $656,840
due to water purchased being higher than expected from budget. Account 351-71800
(Maint. – Pumping Station) was increased $36,745 due to a generator and fuel tank
replacement.
Self Insurance Fund – Account 133-70800 (Health Claims) was increased $42,195 due to
higher than expected PPO claims.
Equipment Replacement – Account 342-65000 (General Equipment) was increased
$9,890 due to miscellaneous non-capital costs being higher than expected.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Village Board approve Ordinance S-1454, “An Ordinance
Authorizing Transfers Among Budget Line Items” for the year ended December 31,
2015.
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ORDINANCE 2016-BU-EX-S-1454
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING TRANSFERS
AMONG BUDGET LINE ITEMS
WHEREAS, the Village Manager has recommended certain transfers among budget line items in
the Annual Budget Ordinance passed for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2015 and ending December
31, 2015 and certain transfers of sums of money in said Budget Ordinance from one object or purpose to
another object or purpose; and
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees concur with and approve of the Village
Manager’s recommendations.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK, DU PAGE AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS that the following
transfers are hereby authorized:
Section 1: The recitals above are hereby incorporated into and made a part of this ordinance.
Section 2: In the attached schedule, attached as “Exhibit A”, the amounts shown in the column
titled "Transferred From" represent unexpended balances. The total of said amounts are hereby
transferred to the various items specified in the "Transferred To" column immediately opposite the items
specified in the "Transferred From" column.
Section 3: The Water Fund budget is amended by increasing the amount in account 351-74300,
“DuPage Water Commission Costs”, by $656,840 and account 351-71800. “Maintenance Pumping
Station”, by $36,745, which increase shall be funded by this Fund’s fund balance.
Section 4: The Self Insurance Fund budget is amended by increasing the amount in account
133-70800, “Health Claims”, by $42,195, which increase shall be funded by this Fund’s fund balance.
Section 5: The Equipment Replacement Fund budget is amended by increasing the amount in
account 342-65000, “General Equipment”, by $9,890, which increase shall be funded by this Fund’s fund
balance.
Section 6: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval
as required by law.
Section 7: All ordinances or parts thereof in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance be and
the same are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

Ordinance 2016-BU-EX1-S-1454
Authorizing Transfers Among Budget
Line Items Page 2 of 2

APPROVED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016.

Gopal G. Lalmalani
Village President
PASSED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
ATTEST:

Charlotte K. Pruss
Village Clerk

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Account Number
General Corporate Fund

Transfer To:
Account Title

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

111- Board of Trustees
111-76950

Consulting Services

4,130

111-76900

Reception/Entertainment

4,130

180,000

121-76310
121-76330

Village Attorney
Legal Contingency

7,120

131-51500

Health Insurance

1,520
3,450
23,315

132-76950
135-76700

Consulting Services
Contract Services

13,340
14,945

290
11,975

134-51500
134-52300
134-52700
134-65100
134-76950
134-77000
135-76700

Health Insurance
Training
Safety Incentive
Accommodations
Consulting Services
Other Services
Contract Services

1,275
1,145
1,000
1,000
1,000
850
5,995

14,530
1,975
1,985

141-60600
141-61200
135-76700

Food
General Office Supplies
Contract Services

2,670
2,575
2,580

151-91600
135-76700

Computer Hardware & Software
Contract Services

121- Legal
121-76350

Litigation Settlement

102,000
78,000

131- General Management
131-60200

Postage

7,120

132 - Human Resources
132-50000
132-52100
132-76600

Salaries Full-Time
Physical Examinations
Police & Fire Testing
134 - Risk Management

134-50000
134-70100

Salaries Full-Time
Liability Insurance

141 - Purchasing
141-50000
141-51100
141-51500

Salaries Full-Time
IMRF
Health Insurance

2,340
4,370
11,780

151 - Information Services
151-50000
151-71100
151-72550

Salaries Full-Time
Telecom Services
Internet Services

5,155
2,670

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Account Number

Transfer To:
Account Title
162 - Emergency Management

162-77000

Other Services

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

2,820

162-52300

Training

2,820

2,205

135-76700

Contract Services

2,205

66,000

271-80200

Transfer Out/In

155

135-76700

Contract Services

155

1,025

135-76700

Contract Services

1,025

3,240
15,565

321-71200
321-71400

Natural Gas
Laundry & Cleaning

3,240
15,565

20,790

621-50300

Salaries-Overtime

20,790

221 - Accounting & Reporting
221-50000

Salaries Full-Time
271 - Interfund Transfers

271-80250

Interfund Loan

66,000

271 - Interfund Transfers
293-51520

PSEBA Benefits
312 - Mosquito Control

312-73300

Mosquito Control
321 - Buildings & Grounds

321-71300
321-72300

Electric
Maint. Other Equipment
621 - Police Field Services

621-50330

Sal-Overtime-Spec Detail

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Account Number

Transfer To:
Account Title
634 - Support Services Records

634-51500

Health Insurance

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

3,465

135-76700

Contract Services

3,465

26,370
85,150

700-50300

Salaries-Overtime

111,520

11,050
2,435
1,715
2,370

911-76950

Consulting Services

700- Fire, Rescue, & EMS Operations
700-50000
700-51300

Salaries Full-Time
Fire Pension
921 - Code Enforcement

921-50000
921-51100
921-51500
921-73750

Salaries Full-Time
IMRF
Health Insurance
Elevator Inspections

Total General Corporate Fund

502,470

17,570

502,470

Hotel/Motel Tax Fund
171 - Hotel/Motel Tax
171-73600

Promotional

Total Hotel/Motel Tax Fund

44,820

171-76830

2% Beautification & Projects

44,820

44,820

44,820

Infrastructure Fund
362- Streets & Traffic Maint.
362-71300
362-71500

Electric
Maint. Svc-Traffic Control

Total Infrastructure Fund

3,080
27,620
30,700

362-62200

Maintenance Supplies

30,700

30,700

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Account Number
Water Fund

Transfer To:
Account Title

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

351-Water Operations
351-65000
351-74300

General Equipment
DWC Oper. & Maint. Costs

136,625
708,265

351-50000
351-50300
351-51100
351-51400
351-60450
351-62200
351-62400
351-70100
351-71100
351-71300
351-71700
351-73450
351-74100
351-74200
351-74250
351-74400
351-76500
351-77000
351-90900
451-76200

Salaries Full-Time
Salaries Overtime
IMRF
FICA
Uniforms
Maintenance Supplies
Computer Supplies
Liability Insurance
Telecom Services
Electric
Maint. -Distr. System
Haulting Services
Laboratory Services
Maint. Serv. -Water Meters
Cross Connection Control
DWC Fixed Costs
Maint. Services-Grounds
Other Services
Water Meters
Engineering Services

10,030

451-76200

Engineering Services

31,145
12,285
4,725
3,925
1,750
15,370
2,000
64,630
4,480
36,245
68,660
16,840
6,415
4,555
3,430
205,325
6,645
17,425
180,000
159,040

451 - Water System Improvements
451-91000
Total Water Fund

Water Distribution Improv.

854,920

10,030
854,920

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Account Number
Sports Core Fund

Transfer To:
Account Title

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

811 - Sports Core General Operations
811-50000
811-50100
811-51100
811-51500
811-65000
811-70100
811-61200

Salaries Full-Time
Salaries Part-Time
IMRF
Health Insurance
General Equipment
Liability Insurance
General Office Supplies

13,485
3,635
3,175
2,585
20,730
6,025
765

811-50200
811-54050
811-60200
811-71200
811-71300
811-72500
834-50300

Salaries-Seasonal
Unemployment Compensation
Postage
Natural Gas
Electric
Maintenance Computers
Salaries-Overtime

24,515
4,450
5,000
7,530
3,165
4,975
765

3,395
24,410
6,855

812-77000
813-50200
816-65000
816-72200
816-77000
816-79400
834-51500

Other Services
Salaries-Seasonal
General Equipment
Maintenance Buildings
Other Services
Independence Day
Health Insurance

7,930
14,150
3,560
4,885
3,865
17,115

815-63200
815-73600
815-77000
816-79400
834-50200
834-50300
834-51500

Food Cost
Promotional
Other Services
Independence Day
Salaries-Seasonal
Salaries-Overtime
Health Insurance

12,765
9,270
1,815
9,760
9,680
3,865
4,350

10,520
62,280
5,235

821-50000
821-50200
821-51500
821-52400
821-62300
821-71400
821-72600
831-76700
834-50200
834-61800

Salaries Full-Time
Salaries-Seasonal
Health Insurance
Dues & Memberships
Building Maint. Supplies
Laundry & Cleaning
Rentals
Contract Services
Salaries-Seasonal
Chemicals

2,525
7,665
7,370
1,800
1,510
3,440
1,340
12,485
16,210
23,690

812 - Swimming Operations
812-71350
812-72800
812-77100

Sewer
Maint. Services-Swimming
Management Fees

1,440
5,360
2,500
8,000
3,410
5,395
8,555

815 - Polo
815-62450
815-72600
815-73000
815-73650
815-76700
815-76900

Copying & Printing
Rentals
Advertising
Videotaping Services
Contract Services
Reception/Entertainment
821-Clubhouse F& B Operations

821-65000
821-72200
821-72300

General Equipment
Maintenance Buildings
Maint. Other Equipment

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Transfer To:
Account Title

Account Number

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

822-Poolside Grill Food & Beverage
822-50200
822-63200
822-99010

Salaries-Seasonal
Food Cost
Overhead Charge

3,535
9,575
17,060

821-99010
822-63250
834-50300
834-61800
834-61900
834-62000

Overhead Charge
Beverage/Liquor Cost
Salaries-Overtime
Chemicals
Golf Maint. Supplies
Flowers

3,100
3,205
2,885

823-50200

Salaries-Seasonal

54,050
9,320
6,530

831-50000
831-50100
831-50200
831-50490
831-51400
831-51500
831-54050
831-61700
831-62450
831-70100
831-71200
831-72200
831-73000
831-73700
831-76700

Salaries Full-Time
Salaries Part-Time
Salaries-Seasonal
Bonus Pool
FICA
Health Insurance
Unemployment Compensation
Golf Course Supplies
Copying & Printing
Liability Insurance
Natural Gas
Maintenance Buildings
Advertising
Bank Service fees
Contract Services

5,735
2,170
3,835
1,000
4,290
4,935
6,690
2,070
1,700
6,100
2,155
3,405
1,085
2,215
22,515

19,135

834-50000
834-50200

Salaries Full Time
Salaries-Seasonal

14,940
4,195

823-Golf Food & Beverage
823-61500
823-63250
823-63300

Kitchen Supplies
Beverage/Liquor Cost
Candy/Cigarette Cost

17,060
1,360
3,535
2,210
5,860
145
9,190

831-Golf Club General Operations
831-63000
831-65000
831-71300

Cost of Sales
General Equipment
Electric

834 - Golf Course Maintenance
834-72300

Maint. Other Equipment

Total Sports Core Fund

342,995

342,995

Village of Oak Brook
Budget Transfers
12/31/2015

Exhibit A

For Village President and Board of Trustee Approval
Transfer To:
Account Title

Account Number

Amount

Account Number

Transfer From:
Account Title

Amount

Self Insurance Fund
133-Employee Benefits
133-70300
133-70800

Specific Premium
Health Claims

Total Self Insurance Fund

37,750
77,025

133-70200
133-70340
133-70500
133-70600
133-70900
133-76950
133-77000

Aggregate Premium
HMO Premiums
Life Insurance
Administrative Fee
Dental Claims
Consulting Services
Other Services

114,775

24,075
48,995
2,750
16,030
16,185
5,075
1,665
114,775

Garage Fund
341-Garage Operations
341-50000
341-71600

Salaries Full-Time
Maintenance Vehicles

Total Garage Fund
Total-All Funds

14,320
13,525

341-60300

Gas & Oil

27,845

27,845

27,845

1,918,525

1,918,525

ITEM 6.C.2)
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Award of Contract – Landscape Maintenance Services

FROM:

Rania Serences, Senior Purchasing Assistant

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: $167,266 is included in various programs
within the FY-16 budget for this item ($30,492 in 321-76500, $11,550 in 351-76500, and
$125,224 in 362-76500).
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I move that the Village Board award a two-year
contract, with (2) one-year options to renew, to the proposer with the best overall
value, Classic Landscape Ltd., West Chicago, Illinois for Village-wide landscape
maintenance services for the annual unit costs indicated on the attached bid
tabulation (2016 - $95,460, 2017 - $95,460, 2018 - $104,335, 2019- $104,335), and
approve Resolution 2016-LSCP-CNTRCT-R-1545.
Background/History:
A Request for Proposals was posted on the Village website and sent to twelve companies
on February 2, 2016 and a mandatory pre-proposal meeting and drive-by of all locations
was held on February 9, 2016. Seven sealed proposals were received and opened on
February 23, 2016. Staff conducted interviews on March 4, 2016. The companies
interviewed were City Escape & Design, LLC, Select Construction Group, LLC, and
Classic Landscape, Ltd.
After conducting interviews, checking references, and
reviewing proposals submitted, it was determined that Classic Landscape, Ltd., offered
the best overall value to the Village. Staff is recommending that a two-year contract term
be awarded to Classic Landscape, Ltd., with (2) one-year options to renew at the
Village’s discretion.
Classic Landscape, Ltd. previously preformed landscape
maintenance for the Village and has performed above standards. However, as with other
contracts of this type, our specifications allow the Village to cancel the contract if the
quality of work fails to meet our expectations.

BOT AGENDA
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Services will include grass mowing, light pruning, and plant bed cultivation. Areas to be
maintained include: Butler Government Center Complex, Public Works Building, Fire
Station #93, Water Pump Stations and Reservoirs, and various medians and parkways
throughout the Village. Also included is the maintenance of various County and State
rights-of-way. The contract will allow for additions or deletions of property during the
term.
Recommendation:
I move that the Village Board award a two-year contract, with (2) one-year options to
renew, to the proposer with the best overall value, Classic Landscape Ltd., West Chicago,
Illinois for Village-wide landscape maintenance services for the annual unit costs
indicated on the attached bid tabulation (2016 - $95,460, 2017 - $95,460, 2018 $104,335, 2019- $104,335), and approve Resolution 2016-LSCP-CNTRCT-R-1545.
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2016 - 2019 Landscape Maintenance Bid Tabulation

YEAR
2016

2017

2018

2019

ITEM

City Escape
Garden & Design, LLC

Select Construction
Group, LLC

Classic Landscape
Ltd.

Sebert
Landscaping

Superior Ground
Services, Inc.

Grounds Keeper
Landscape Care, LLC

Yucson
USA, Inc.

Village Commons Complex
Fire Station No. 93
Cul-De-Sacs, Median Strips, Improved Rights-of-Way
Unimproved Rights-of-Way
County Rights-of-Way
Well Houses & Reservoirs
Westchester Park
Salt Creek Banks 1st Cut
Salt Creek Banks 2nd Cut
615 22nd St.

$8,858.00
$4,660.00
$28,388.30
$6,000.00
$4,200.00
$10,280.00
$10,080.00
$2,240.00
$2,240.00
$2,600.00

$22,360.00
$7,560.00
$15,000.00
$13,700.00
$8,200.00
$9,500.00
$7,650.00
$950.00
$950.00
$1,200.00

$17,975.00
$3,600.00
$33,425.00
$8,220.00
$5,100.00
$10,120.00
$5,040.00
$3,780.00
$3,320.00
$4,880.00

$19,428.00
$9,682.00
$54,576.00
$21,120.00
$7,040.00
$22,528.00
$12,288.00
$8,800.00
$8,800.00
$5,440.00

$10,500.00
$3,950.00
$84,500.00
$29,700.00
$7,130.00
$20,500.00
$7,875.00
$1,950.00
$1,950.00
$1,440.00

$22,891.00
$7,407.00
$91,676.00
$24,007.00
$7,098.00
$23,944.00
$6,600.00
$4,500.00
$3,000.00
$800.00

$43,850.00
$11,425.00
$86,215.00
$22,550.00
$11,800.00
$27,900.00
$9,500.00
$1,990.00
$1,990.00
$1,300.00

2016 Total

$79,546.30

$87,070.00

$95,460.00

$169,702.00

$169,495.00

$191,923.00

$218,520.00

Village Commons Complex
Fire Station No. 93
Cul-De-Sacs, Median Strips, Improved Rights-of-Way
Unimproved Rights-of-Way
County Rights-of-Way
Well Houses & Reservoirs
Westchester Park
Salt Creek Banks 1st Cut
Salt Creek Banks 2nd Cut
615 22nd St.

$8,858.00
$4,660.00
$28,388.30
$6,000.00
$4,200.00
$10,280.00
$10,080.00
$2,240.00
$2,240.00
$2,600.00

$22,360.00
$7,560.00
$15,000.00
$13,700.00
$8,200.00
$9,500.00
$7,650.00
$950.00
$950.00
$1,200.00

$17,975.00
$3,600.00
$33,425.00
$8,220.00
$5,100.00
$10,120.00
$5,040.00
$3,780.00
$3,320.00
$4,880.00

$15,858.00
$5,586.00
$54,576.00
$21,120.00
$7,040.00
$22,528.00
$12,288.00
$8,800.00
$8,800.00
$5,440.00

$10,500.00
$3,950.00
$84,500.00
$29,700.00
$7,130.00
$20,500.00
$7,875.00
$1,950.00
$1,950.00
$1,440.00

$23,578.00
$7,628.00
$94,426.00
$24,727.00
$7,310.00
$24,662.00
$6,798.00
$4,600.00
$3,100.00
$820.00

$44,946.00
$11,710.00
$88,370.00
$23,113.00
$12,095.00
$28,597.00
$9,737.00
$2,039.00
$2,039.00
$1,332.00

2017 Total

$79,546.30

$87,070.00

$95,460.00

$162,036.00

$169,495.00

$197,649.00

$223,978.00

Village Commons Complex
Fire Station No. 93
Cul-De-Sacs, Median Strips, Improved Rights-of-Way
Unimproved Rights-of-Way
County Rights-of-Way
Well Houses & Reservoirs
Westchester Park
Salt Creek Banks 1st Cut
Salt Creek Banks 2nd Cut
615 22nd St.

$8,858.00
$4,660.00
$28,388.30
$6,000.00
$4,200.00
$10,280.00
$10,080.00
$2,240.00
$2,240.00
$2,600.00

$24,360.00
$8,950.00
$17,500.00
$14,500.00
$8,500.00
$9,890.00
$8,000.00
$1,150.00
$1,150.00
$1,350.00

$19,575.00
$3,800.00
$36,600.00
$9,220.00
$6,200.00
$10,520.00
$6,040.00
$3,980.00
$3,420.00
$4,980.00

$16,650.00
$5,865.00
$57,304.00
$22,176.00
$7,392.00
$23,654.00
$12,902.00
$8,800.00
$8,800.00
$5,440.00

$11,025.00
$4,147.50
$88,725.00
$31,185.00
$7,486.00
$21,525.00
$8,269.00
$2,047.00
$2,047.00
$1,512.00

$24,285.00
$7,857.00
$97,259.00
$25,468.00
$7,529.00
$25,402.00
$7,002.00
$4,800.00
$3,300.00
$840.00

$46,294.00
$12,061.00
$91,021.00
$23,806.00
$12,457.00
$29,454.00
$10,029.00
$2,100.00
$2,100.00
$1,371.00

2018 Total

$79,546.30

$95,350.00

$104,335.00

$168,983.00

$177,968.50

$203,742.00

$230,693.00

Village Commons Complex
Fire Station No. 93
Cul-De-Sacs, Median Strips, Improved Rights-of-Way
Unimproved Rights-of-Way
County Rights-of-Way
Well Houses & Reservoirs
Westchester Park
Salt Creek Banks 1st Cut
Salt Creek Banks 2nd Cut
615 22nd St.

$8,858.00
$4,660.00
$28,388.30
$6,000.00
$4,200.00
$10,280.00
$10,080.00
$2,240.00
$2,240.00
$2,600.00

$24,360.00
$8,950.00
$17,500.00
$14,500.00
$8,500.00
$9,890.00
$8,000.00
$1,150.00
$1,150.00
$1,350.00

$19,575.00
$3,800.00
$36,600.00
$9,220.00
$6,200.00
$10,520.00
$6,040.00
$3,980.00
$3,420.00
$4,980.00

$16,650.00
$5,865.00
$57,304.00
$22,176.00
$7,392.00
$23,654.00
$12,902.00
$8,800.00
$8,800.00
$5,440.00

$11,025.00
$4,147.50
$88,725.00
$31,185.00
$7,486.00
$21,525.00
$8,269.00
$2,047.00
$2,047.00
$1,512.00

$25,014.00
$8,093.00
$100,176.00
$26,232.00
$7,755.00
$26,164.00
$7,212.00
$5,000.00
$3,400.00
$860.00

$47,914.00
$12,483.00
$94,206.00
$24,639.00
$12,893.00
$30,484.00
$10,380.00
$2,173.00
$2,173.00
$1,418.00

2019 Total

$79,546.30

$95,350.00

$104,335.00

$168,983.00

$177,968.50

$209,906.00

$238,763.00

$318,185.20

$364,840.00

$399,590.00

$669,704.00

$694,927.00

$803,220.00

$911,954.00

4 -YR. TOTAL

RESOLUTION 2016-LSCP-CNTRCT-R-1545
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE VILLAGE TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT
FOR LANDSCAPING MAINTENANCE WITH CLASSIC LANDSCAPE, LTD.
WHEREAS, the Village has an obligation to maintain a large number of areas within the Village
such as the Village Commons Complex and Fire Station #93, culdesacs, median strips and improved
rights-of-way, certain unimproved rights-of-way, certain county rights-of-way, well houses and reservoirs,
nd
Westchester Park, Salt Creek banks and 615 22 Street; and
WHEREAS, the Village has chosen to have such services performed by private contractors; and
WHEREAS, the Village has submitted a request for proposals and received seven (7) proposals;
and;
WHEREAS, the Village has concluded that the proposal of Classic Landscape, Ltd., of West
Chicago, Illinois (“Classic”) which covers the landscaping discussed above and in addition provides unit
prices for certain additional services is the best proposal submitted; and
WHEREAS, the Village has previously entered into contracts with the Classic and is generally
satisfied with the work performed;
WHEREAS, the Village and Classic desire to enter into and execute a contract for Classic to
provide the Village the Landscape Services ("Contract"), which Contract is attached as Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees have determined that it is in the best interests of
the Village to enter into the Contract;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK, DU PAGE AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS as follows:
Section 1:
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into, and made a part
of, this Resolution as the findings of the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Oak Brook.
Section 2:
Approval of the Contract. The President and Board of Trustees hereby award
the contract for Landscape Services to Classic and approve the Contract by and between the Village and
Classic as attached as Exhibit A.
Section 3:
Authorization to Execute Documentation. The Village Manager and the Village
Clerk shall be, and are hereby, authorized to execute and attest, on behalf of the Village the contract for
the provision of landscaping maintenance services attached to and made a part of this Resolution as
Exhibit A.
Section 4:
Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage by two-thirds of the Trustees and its approval in the manner provided by law.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

Resolution 2016-LSCP-CNTRCT-R-1545
Approving a Contract for Landscape
Maintenance with Classic Landscape, Ltd.
Page 2 of 3

APPROVED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016
____________________________
Gopal G. Lalmalani
Village President
PASSED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016
Ayes: ___________________________________________________________
Nays: ___________________________________________________________
Absent: __________________________________________________________
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Charlotte K. Pruss
Village Clerk
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Approving a Contract for Landscape
Maintenance with Classic Landscape, Ltd.
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EXHIBIT A
CONTRACT FOR LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
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REVIEW OF CONTRACTS
of Contract:

Awarding AgencY:

Program/Accou nt

Department:

F

Under
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-tisoc.3s t--7t80

Awarded Contract Price

E

N

Budgeted Amount:

:

$20,000
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$soo,ooo

i C-^d+

bl",

fQa^

tl

$500,001 - $1,000,000

tl

over gl,ooo,ooo

,tt,^we -
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Date:

g/X

Date:3] S4b
Name:

E
E
E

Three (3) Originals signed by other party

Date/Initials

Original provided to staff member for other party

Date/Initials

Original provided to Official Files

Date/Initials

Village of Oak Brook I Approved by Board of Trustees

-

Date/lnitials:

L

rm.II

VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK
CONTRACT FOR THE
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Full Name of Contractor: Classic Landscape Lld. ("Contractor")
Principal OfIice Address: 3N471 Powis Road, West Chicago, IIIinois 60 I 85

Tim Hund, President

Contact Person:

Telephone Number: (630) 513-1313

Village of Oak Brook("Village")
1200 Oak Brook Road

TO:

Oak Brook,lllinois
Attention: Doug Patchin, Public Works Director

Conlractor warrants and represents that Contractor has carefully
examined the Ll/ork Sites described below and has reviewed and
understood all documents included, referued to, or mentioned in
this bound set ofdocuments.

L

5.

Work

A.

Contract and

Work.

Contractor acknowledges, and

agrees, that Contractor shall, at its sole cost and expense, provide,

perform, and complete, in the manner specified and described,
and upon the terms and conditions set forth, in this Contract, all
of the following, all of which is herein referred to as the ,,Work":

l. Labor.

and Supplies.
in the manner
in this Contract, all

Equipment. Materials.

Provide, perform, and complete,

specified and described

necessary work, labor, services, transportation,
equipment, materials, supplies, information, data,
and other means and items necessary for Landscape
Maintenance, as specified in the Contractors
response to the Request for Proposal, hereto
attached as Exhibit A ("Work Site");

2.

Miscellaneous. Do all other things required of
Contractor by this Contract; and

Permits. The Village will furnish all permits,
licenses, and other governmental approvals and

6.

Oualitv. Provide, perform, and complete all of
foregoing

in a proper

consistent

the

and workmanlike manner,

with the standards of

recognized

professional firms in performing Work of a similar
nature, in full compliance with, and as required by
or pursuant, to this Contract, and with the greatest

economy, efficiency, and expedition consistent
therewith, with only new, undamaged, and first
quality equipment, materials, and supplies.

B.
Performance Standards.
Contractor
acknowledges and agrees that all Work shall be fully
provided, performed, and completed in accordance with
the specifications in Exhibit A. In the event the quality
of service becomes unacceptable, the Village reseryes
the right to cancel the contract after giving thirty (30)
day written notice.

authorizations necessary in connection therewith;

3.

insurance specified in this Contract;

C. Responsibility for Damage or Loss. Contractor
proposes, and agrees, that Contractor shall be responsible and
liable for, and shall promptly and without charge to Village repair
or replace, any damage done to, and any loss or injury suffired

Taxes. Pay all applicable federal, state, and local

persons as a result of the Work.

Bonds and Insurance. Procure and fumish all bonds

and

4.

taxes;

all insurance

certificates and policies of

by, the Village, the Work, the Work Site, or other properfy or

3.

D.

Inspection/Testine/Rejection. Village shall have the
rightto inspect all or any part of the Work and to reject all or any
part of the Work that is, in Village's judgment, defective or

The term of this Agreement shall be for two years beginning
1, 2016 and ending March 31,2018. The Village, in its sole
discretion, may extend the Term of this Agreement for fwo one-

damaged or that in any way fails to conform strictly to the
requirements of this Contract and the Village, without limiting its
other rights or remedies, may require correction or replacement at
Contractor's cost, perform or have performed all Work necessary

April

year periods by providing the Contractor written notice.
Contractor acknowledges and agrees that Contractor shall
commence the Work within /5 days following the Village's
acceptance of this Contract provided Contractor shall have
furnished to the Village all bonds and all insurance certificates

complete or correct all or any part of the Work that is
defective, damaged, or nonconforming and charge Contractor
with any excess cost incurred thereby, or cancel all or any part of
any order or this Contract. Work so rejected may be returned or

to

specified in this Contract ("Commencement Date").

held at Contractor's expense and risk.

2.

4.

Contract Price

and premiums; and

compensation

to

all

subcontractors and suppliers, the compensation set forth below.

A.

B. Insurance. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that
Contractor shall provide certificates of insurance evidencing the
minimum insurance coverages and limits set forth in Exhibit B
within l0 days following the Village's acceptanae of this
Contract. Such policies shall be in form, and from companies,
acceptable to the Village. The insurance coverages and limits set
forth Exhibit B shall be deemed to be minimum coverages and
limits and shall not be construed in any way as a limitation on
Contractor's duty to carry adequate insurance or on Contractor's
liability for losses or damages under this Contract. The minimum
insurance coverages and limits that shall be maintained at all
times while providing, performing, or completing the Work are as

SCHEDULE OF PRICES
For providing, performing, and completing all Work, the
total Contract Price as indicated in Exhibit A.

B.

BASIS FOR DETERMINING PRICES

It is expressly understood and agreed that:

l.

All prices

2.

The Village is not subject to state or local sales,
use, and excise taxes, that no such taxes are
included in the Schedule of Prices, and that all

stated in the Schedule of Prices are firm
and shall not be subject to escalation or change;

set

waived and released;

All other applicable federal,

state, and local taxes

that may arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out of or in
connection with Contractor's performance of, or failure to

of

every kind and nature applicable to the Work are
included in the Schedule ofPrices.

C.

forth in Exhibit B.

C. Indemnification. Contractor acknowledges and agrees
that Contractor shall indemni$ and save harmless the Village, its
offrcers, officials, employees and volunteers, against all damages,
liability, claims, losses, and expenses (including attorneys' fee)

claim or right to claim any additional compensation
by reason ofthe payment ofany such tax is hereby

3.

Financial Assurance

A. Bonds. If the total contract cost is $20,000 or more, the
Contraclor acknowledges and agrees that Contractor shall provide
a Performance Bond, on forms provided by, or otherwise
acceptable to, the Village, from a surety company acceptable to
the Village, each in the penal sum of the Contract Price, within 10
days following the Village's acceptance of this Contract.

Contractor acknowledges and agrees that Contractor shall
take in monthly payments for all Work and other matters set forth
under Section I above, including overhead and profit; taxes,

contributions,

Contract Term

perform, the Work or any part thereof, or any failure to meet the
representations and wananties set forth in Section 6 of this
Contract.

TIME OF PAYMENT

D. Penalties. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that
Contractor shall be solely liable for any fines or civil penalties

It is expressly understood and agreed that all payments
shall be made upon completion of the work and final

that are imposed by any govemmental or quasi-governmental

approval by the Village.

agency or body that may arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out

of

or in connection with Contractor's performance of, or failure to
perform, the Work or any part thereof.

All

payments may be subject to deduction or setoff by
reason of any failure of Contractor to perform under this

E. Liquidated Damages. Contractor acknowledges and agrees
that if the Village determines the Contractor failed to perform either
by observing the established schedule or failing to perform to the
level of service established herein for more than two (2) consecutive
working days, the Village shall reserve the right to impose
liquidated damages for said failure to perform, but not as penalty.
The Village will serve notice either personally or in writing stating

Contract. Each payment shall include Contractor's
certification of the value of, and partial or final waivers
of lien covering, all Work for which payment is then
requested and Contractor's certification that all prior
payments have been properly applied to the payment or
reimbursement of the costs with respect to which they
were paid.

the reasons for imposing liquidated damages on the Contractor
providing twenty-four (24) hour notice to correct such items. If at
the end of the twenty-four (24) hour period the Contractor has not
made the necessary conections, the Contractor shall pay liquidated
2

7.

damages to the Village in the amount of $500 per day. This failure
to perform shall include repeated incidents of any of the following:
failure to perform any of the items under the scope of services,
failure to respond to or resolve Village complaints, failure to adhere
to any and all terms and conditions specified in the contact

documents. The Village reseryes the right to attempt
through these items prior to imposing liquidated damages.

5.

In submitting this Contract, Contractor

acknowledges and

agrees that:

A.

to work

Reliance. The Village is relying on all

representations, and statements made
Contract.

warranties,

by Contractor in

this

Firm Proposal

B. Acceptance. If this Contract is accepted, Contractor
shall be bound by each and every term, condition, or provision

All prices and other terms stated in this Contract

are firm and
shall not be subject to withdrawal, escalation, or change,

6.

Acknowledgements

contained in this Contract.

D. Remedies. Each of the rights and remedies reserved to
the Village in this Contract shall be cumulative and additional to
any other or further remedies provided in law or equity or in this
Contract.

Contractor's Representations and Warranties

In

order

to

induce the Village

to

accept this Contract,

Contractor hereby represents and warrants as follows:

A. The Work. The Work, and all of its components, shall
strictly conform to the requirements of this Contract, including,

E. Time. Time is of the essence in the performance of all
terms and provisions of this Contract and, except where stated
otherwise references in this Contract to days shall be construed to

without limitation, the performance standards set forth in
Subsection lB of this Contract; and shall be fit, sufficient, and
suitable for the purposes expressed in, or reasonably infened

refer to calendar days and time.

F. No Waiver. No examination, inspection, investigation,
test, measurement, review, determination, decision, certificate, or

from, this Contract and the warranties expressed herein shall be in

addition to any other wananties expressed or implied by law,
which are hereby reserved unto the Village.

B.

Compliance with

Laws. The Work, and all of

approval by the Village, whether before or after the Village's
acceptance ofthis Contract; nor any information or data supplied
by the Village, whether before or after the Village's acceptance of

its

components, shall be provided, performed, and completed in
compliance with, and Contractor agrees to be bound by, all

this Contract; nor any order by the Village for the payment of

applicable federal, state, and local laws, orders, rules, and
regulations, as they may be modified or amended from time to
time, including without limitation the Prevailing Wage Act, 820

the whole or any part of the Work by the Village; nor any
extension of time granted by the Village; nor any delay by the

money; nor any payment for, or use, possession, or acceptance of,

Village in exercising any right under this Contract; nor any other
act or omission of the Village shall constitute or be deemed to be
an acceptance of any defective, damaged, or nonconforming
Work, nor operate to waive or otherwise diminish the effect of
any representation or warranty made by Contractor; or of any
requirement or provision of this Contract; or of any remedy,
power, or right of the Village.

ILCS 130/0.01 et qgg. (in furtherance of which, a copy of
Village's ordinance ascertaining the prevailing rate of wages, in
effect as of the date of this Contract, has been attached as an
Appendix to this Contract; if the Illinois Department of Labor
revises the prevailing rate of hourly wages to be paid, the revised
rate shall apply to this Contract); any other prevailing wage laws;
any statutes requiring preference to laborers of specified classes;
any statutes prohibiting discrimination because of, or requiring

G. Severability. It is hereby expressed to be the intent of
the parties to this Contract that should any provision, covenant,
agreement, or portion of this Contract or its application to any
Person or property be held invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this Contract and the
validity, enforceability, and application to any Person or property
shall not be impaired thereby, but the remaining provisions shall

affirmative action based on, race, creed, color, national origin,
age, sex, or other prohibited classification; and any statutes
regarding safety or the performance of the Work. Further,
Contractor shall have a written sexual harassment policy in
compliance with Section 2-105 of the Illinois Human Rights Act
during the course of the work.

be interpreted, applied, and enforced so as to achieve, as near as

C.

Not Barred. Contractor is not barred by law from
contracting with the Village or with any other unit of state or
local govemment as a result of (i) a delinquency in the payment
of any tax administered by the lllinois Department of Revenue

may be, the purpose and intent of this Contract to the greatest
extent permitted by applicable law.

H. Amendments and Modifications. No amendment or
modification to this Contract shall be effective until it is reduced
to writing and approved and executed by the corporate authorities
of the parties in accordance with all applicable statutory

unless Contractor is contesting, in accordance with the procedures
established by the appropriate Revenue AcL its liability for the
tax or the amount of tax, as set forth in 65 ILCS 5lll-42.1-1; or
(ii) a violation of either Section 33E-3 or Section 33E-4 of Article
33 of the Criminal Code of 196l,720ILCS 5/338-l et qgg.

procedures,

L

D. Oualified.

Contractor has the requisite experience,
ability, capital, facilities, plant, organization, and staff to enable
Contractor to perform the Work successfully and promptly and to
commence and complete the Work within the Contract Price and
Contract Time set forth above.

Assignment. Neither this Contract, nor any interest

herein, shall be assigned or subcontracted, in whole or in part, by
Contractor except upon the prior written consent of the Village.

J.

Governing Law:

Venue. This Contract shall be
in accordance with the

govemed by, construed and enforced
3

Illinois Department of Labor and his or hers deputies and agents;
and (ii) at all reasonable hours at a location within this State.

intemal laws, but not the conflicts of laws rules, of the State of
Illinois. Venue for any action arising out of or due to this
Contract shall be in the Circuit Court for DuPage County, Illinois.

L. Conflicts of Interest. Contractor represents and certifies
that, to the best of its knowledge, (l) no elected or appointed
Village official, employee or agent has a personal financial
interest in the business of the Contractor or in this Agreement, or
has personally received payment or other consideration for this
Agreement; (2) as of the date of this Agreement, neither
Contractor nor any person employed or associated with
Contractor has any interest that would conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of the obligations under this
Agreement; and (3) neither Contractor nor any person employed
by or associated with Contractor shall at any time during the term
of this Agreement obtain or acquire any interest that would
conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of the

K.

Certified Payrolls. Contractor shall, in accordance with
Section 5 of the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 130/5,
submit to the Village, on a monthly basis, a certified payroll. The
certified payroll shall consist ofa complete copy ofthose records
required to be made and kept by the Prevailing Wage Act. The
certified payroll shall be accompanied by a statement signed by
the Contractor or subcontractor which certifies that: (l) such
records are true and accurate; (2) the hourly rate paid is not less,
if applicable, than the general prevailing rate of hourly wages
required by the Prevailing Wage Act; and (3) Contractor or
subcontractor is aware that filing a certified payroll that he or she
knows to be false is a Class B misdemeanor. A general contractor
may rely upon the certification of a lower tier subcontractor,
provided that the general contractor does not knowingly rely upon

obligations under this Agreement.

subcontractor's false certification. Upon two business days'
notice, Contractor and each subcontractor shall make available for
inspection the records required to be made and kept by the Act:
(i) to the Village, its officers and agents, and to the Director of the

a

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have
caused this Agreement to be executed, effective on

M. Exhibits. If any conflict exists between this Contract and
any exhibit attached hereto, the terms of this Contract shall
prevail. Any conflict that exists between Exhibit A and Exhibit
B, the terms of Exhibit B shall prevail.

VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK,

an Illinois municipal

corporation

2016.

ATTEST:

By:

By:

Riccardo F. Ginex, Village Manager

Charlotte Pruss, Village Clerk

ATTEST:

CLASSIC LANDSCAPE LTD.
By:

By:
Its:

4

EXHIBIT A
(PROPOSAL DATED February 2016)

5

ORIGINAL

VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK
Purchasinq Division
1200 Oak B-rook Road
Oak Brook, lL 60523
(630) 368-5164

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

February 2016
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Section 1. Request for ProPosals

A.

Notice

-

posted on Viltage website Tuesday, February 2' 2016:

Village of Oak Brook
Request for ProPosals
LandscaPe Maintenance
February 2016
The Village of Oak Brook is soliciting proposals for Landscape Maintenance
Proposals should be addressed to:
Rania Serences
Senior Purchasing Assistant
Village of Oak Brook
1200 Oak Brook Road
Oak Brook, lL 60523

A pre-Proposal Meeting and Drive-By of all locations to be maintained will be held beginning

attheS.EDeanBoardRoomoftheVillageHall,at@

and progressing to each of the locations. Attendance atthis meetinq is mandatorv Falure
to attend this meeting disqualifies a company from submitting a proposal on this work. This
meeting is an opportunity to ask questions concerning the specifications.

The closing date and time for receipt of proposals is Tuesday, February 23, 2016, 3:00
p.M. previiling time. proposals received after the submittal time will be rejected and
returned unopened to the sender.

A complete proposal package is on file for inspection and may be downloaded from the
Village;s website at www.oak-brook-orq, or picked up at the Butler Government Center,

1200 Oak Brook Road, Oak Brook, lllinois 60523, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:30
P.M., Monday through Friday. There is no charge for the package.

The Village reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, waive or not to waive any
irregularities therein, and to accept the proposal considered to be in the best interest of the
Village.
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ADDENDUM #

1

VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
February 10, 2016
Questions concerning this Addendum #1 should be addressed to Lee Hammer, Street
Maintenance Supervisor, (630) 368-5279.

This addendum #1 is meant to revise the Request for Proposal that was issued on
February 2,2016, Landscape Maintenance as foliows:

1.

Attached is the.revised Proposed Specifications. This is to replace the
Proposed Specifications including in the Request for Proposal issued on
February 2,2016. The attached Proposed Specifications must be used when
submitting your proposal.
End of Addendum #

1

i'

B.
l.

Proiect Description
lntroduction
The Village of Oak Brook (Village) is interested in obtaining landscape maintenance
services for various locations shown in the attached map and described below. The
Village reserves the right to mntract for 1 year with (3) 1 year options to renew at its
sole option. Performance of the successful proposer will be verified by Village
employees.

ll.

ProposedSpecifications

AREAS AND REQUIREMENTS

VILLAGE COMMONS COMPLEX AND FIRE STATION NO. 93.
All areas marked in YELLOW on the attached Village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

1.

A.

Mow, and string trim lawns a minimum of once per week to maintain turf at a neat
appearing two (2") height. Debris/litter shall be removed prior to mowing. Any
accumulation of grass clippings, leaves or other debris shall be removed
immediately upon completion of mowing operations This includes parking lot
areas.
B. Edge walks and curbs three (3) times, (spring, summer & fall) per season
C. Cultivate planting beds and around trees a minimum of twice per month to maintain
beds free of weeds, undesirable grasses, leaves and other debris. This also
includes sidewalks and curblines.
D. Prune and shape ornamental plant material (trees and bushes) twice per season
using accepted horticultural methods. Only tree limbs that can be reached from
ground level are to be Pruned.
E. Prior to beginning seasonal operations, all areas are to be cleared of winterkill,
debris, leaves, and all other material that has accumulated during the winter
months. Material shall be hauled away at Proposer's expense and shall be
incidental to the contract pricing.
F. Mulch all planting beds and trees with Shredded Hardwood Mulch on or about April
'15.
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COST PER SEASON:
2016
2017

Village Commons

Complex

r_u_qJ2
, l'-,Q'75

2018

$ n,525

2019

il9*1fs-

Fire Station 93

s '?

'

loDD

s-3+looog ,?, 8DA

$3+re-9-

CUL.DE-SACS, MEDIAN STRIPS AND IMPROVED RIGHTS.OF.WAY.
All areas marked in RED on the attached Village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

A.

Mow, and string trim areas a minimum of once per week to maintain turf at a neat
appearing two (2") inch to three (3") inch height. Remove any accumulation of
grass clippings, leaves or other debris that detracts from the health or appearance
of the turf grass.
No grass clippings are to be blown onto the roadway.
Apply
a high quality, slow release fertilizer, (Anderson's 25-5-15 Sulfur Coated
B.
Urea, or
C. Cultivate planting beds and around trees a minimum of twice per month, or as
needed to maintain beds free of weeds, undesirable grasses, leaves or other debris.
D. Prune and shape ornamental plant material (trees and bushes)twice per season
using accepted horticultural methods. Only tree limbs that can be reached from
ground level are to be Pruned.
E. Prior to beginning seasonal operations, all areas are to be cleared of winterkill,
debris, leaves and all other materialthat has accumulated during the winter months.
Material is to be hauled away at Proposer's expense and shall be incidental to the
contract pricing.
F. Mulch Planting Areas on map # 19,26, & 28 with Shredded Hardwood Mulch on or
about April 15.
COST PER SEASON:
2016

$.13-,-Q,;

2017

$33*/r{

2018

s*3:b*koa-

2019

s3b,brttt
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3.

UNIMPROVED RIGHTS-OF-WAY
All areas marked in BLUE on the attached Village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

A.

Mow and string trim grass a minimum of every three (3) weeks to maintain grass at
a three (3") inch to five (5") inch height.

No grass clippings are to be blown onto the roadway,

COST PER SEASON:

2016

$

SeeD-

2017

$

3,e20_

e

2018
2019

4.

$g-aao_

COUNTY RIGHTS-OF-WAY
All areas marked in GREE/V on the attached Village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

A.

Mow and string trim grass a minimum of every three (3) weeks to maintain grass at
a three (3") inch to five (5") inch

height. Remove any accumulation of grass
clippings, leaves or other debris that detracts from the health or appearance of the
tu rf grass.
No grass clippings are to be blown onto the roadway.

cosrPER sEAsorvi

2016

$

2017

sS*lAt:-

2018
2019

5.

$fz+ZAA-

WELL HOUSES (#3, #5, #6, #7) AND RESERVOTRS (#A & #B)
All areas marked in P//VK on the attached Village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

A.

Mow and string trim lawn areas a minimum once per week or as needed to maintain
turf at a neat appearing 2" to 3" height. Remove any accumulation of grass
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B.

clippings, leaves or other debris that detracts from the health or appearance of the
turf grass.
No grass clippings are to be blown onto the roadway.
Appiy a high quality, slow release fertilizer (Anderson's 25'5-15 Sulfur Coated Urea,

or
Edge walks and curb lines two (2) times (spring & fall) per season.
Cuitivate planting beds and around trees a minimum of twice per month, or as
needed to maintiin beds free of weeds, undesirable grasses, leaves or other debris.
This includes sidewalks, curbs, and driveways
E. prune and shape ornamental plant material (trees and bushes) twice (2) pe! season
using accepted horticultural methods. Only tree limbs that can be reached from
ground level are to be Pruned.
F. Prior to the beginning of seasonal operations, all areas are to be cleared of
winterkill, debris, leaves and all other materialthat has accumulated during the
winter months. Material is to be hauled away at Proposer's expense and shall be
incidental to the contract pricing.

C.
D.

COST PER SEASON:

2018

s / o, /A.a
sJa*Jiln$-br*!2-o

2019

$J.a**il*o-

2016
2017

6. WESTCHESTERPARK

All areas marked in ORANGE on the attached Village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

A.

Mow a minimum of once per week or as needed to maintain turf at a neat appearing
2"-3" height. Remove any accumulation of grass clippings, leaves or other debris,
which detracts from the health, and appearance of the turf grass. There is an area
that will stay wet and will require using a string trimmer.
No grass clippings are to be blown onto the roadway.
COST PER SEASON:

L5n/o

2016

j

5,

oL/rt

2017

s

2018

$ do'

2019

$_b- 4_1C
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TOTAL COST FOR ITEMS
#1 -#6

7.

2016

E33,!3p

2017

$83,

2018

$3319s:;

2019

s 7,1 , o<-S:

/8 0

SALTCREEKBANKS

All areas marked in PURPLE on the attached Villaqe map shall be maintained on the
followinq schqdule.

A.

Mow banks of Salt Creek from North Village Limits to 22nd Street twice per season
Mowing shall be done to leave vegetation at a 3" to 5" height.
1't. Cut week before JulY 4th
2nd Cut mid September

-

COST FOR FIRST
MOWING
2016

$__,3J8b_

2017

2018

s3,-%e-

2019

COST FOR SECOND
MOWING
2016

$3fia0-

2017

$-3J2 n_

2018
2019

$3-rAa-
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8.

615 22"d St.

Area marked in DARK GREYon the attached village map shall be maintained on the
following schedule.

A. Mow and string trim a minimum of once per month to maintain turf at a neat
appearing three (3") to five (5") height. Debris/litter shall be removed prior to
mowing. Any accumulation of grass clippings' leaves, of other debris shall be
removed immediately upon completion of mowing operations.
COST FOR
61 5 22ND ST:

$g

2016

33L

sls{a

2017

2018

$ y'?71,,

2019

TIME & MATERIAL MISCELLANEOUS RATES

TIME AND MATERIAL RAIES
The following are hourly, daily and/or unit rates which apply as a part of the maintenance
contract for extra work, special projects and emergencies that may arise during the contract
period and not otherwise provided, used only after prior Village approval for each job

Hourly rates

- Personnel

Labor with hand tools
2016

$,/s/-;

2017

2018

$__50_

2019

$__.5*D-
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Labor with power tools
2016

l<-

$____J2.}>_

2018

bS
$__fa__

2019

$__2_c>_

2017

Superuisor

Oc-

2016

s_____/e_

2017

$

2018

$__

/_po-

2019

$

1DD

C:>{
/)

MISCELLANEOUS RATES

Sod installed per yard

On unprepared ground

(Labor & material)

/2

2016

$

2017

$

2018

$--J-/-

2019

/2

s--La-

Sod installed per yard
On prepared ground
(Labor & material)
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2016

$7

2017

$

2

2018

$

8

2019

$__3-

Total cost for mowing
One (1) acre vacant lot
(Labor & equipment)
2016
2017

$___zs_
$BS

2018

$?D

2019

$a)

Parkway Tree Planting
And mulching (labor &
Equipment, Village
Will supply trees)
2016

$--/-AC--JI""

2017

s /2b

2018

$J3-D--rt""

2019

s l3b

n""

nu"

Summer Annual planting
50 flats at Village Hall and
2/d St Median Planter Boxes
(Village will supply flats)
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s-3,2,sD-

2016

s-23;L

2017

,-2 /.rt r-3-6D-

2018
2019

Fall Mum Planting 50 Mums
At Vi age Ha
(Vi age wi supply Mums)
2016

E

Tott

2017

$

7oa

s__--ZoD<-/ - -.
$_____ 6lJll__

2018
2019

,n^*^

(
)ns>;. Lr>^ els.-/. /jr/
",

ooo,"*,

(LrU)/

Ptr*.rr-. /Zcl

"

City, State, ZIP:
Signature:

Name Printed:
Title:

rct pnon",(o3D

'5/.1 /.1/ 7

o^t",

lf a Corporation:

j
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Secretary

ilt.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Special Conditions
Proposer shall coordinate all maintenance activities with the Director of Public Works or
his designee.

Contract shall commence on approximately April 1"t and continue through November
31"iof each year. However, warm or cold Spring and Fall may require work beyond
lhese dates.
Upon presentation of an acceptable invoice for work rendered in the prior month, the
Vittage will pay the Proposer within the first twenty (20) working days after receipt of
saidlnvoice for all specialty and time and material work. For all routine monthly work,
the Proposer will be paid in eight (8) equal monthly payments, beginning in May,
provided said work is acceptable and a proper invoice is prepared and submitted.
Proposer shall remove from the village all debris, including plant material debris,
generated during the maintenance procedures upon the completion of each day's
5perations and shall include removal of all accumulations of leaves, paper, trash and
oiher materials which detract from the landscaping in such places as shrubbery beds'
fence lines, exterior building lines, parking lots and other places of maintenance.
Debris, as indicated in the specifications shall be removed and disposed of at the
proposels expense. No debris shall be allowed to be blown or discharged onto paved
areas.

5.

6.

cancellation of contract - The village reserves the right to cancel all or part of this
contract upon thirty (30) days written notice to the Proposer'
Proposer shall furnish uniforms or shirts (in colors distinct from village employees) to
'personnel
while they are working for the village. such uniforms or shirts shall
it,s
prominently display the name of the Proposer.

7. All

vehicles being used by the Proposer during the term of this contract must

prominently display the name of Company.
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g.
-

Proposer shall not assign any right or interest under this contract, nor orders issued
puiiuant to the contract] nor belegate or subcontract any work or services without the
written approval of the Village.

proposer is responsible for any and all damage caused through improper
maintenance procedures and/or application of chemicals. Damage shall be repaired
and/or replaced by the Proposer at no charge to the Village'

g.
- The
10.

on

Friday afternoon a weekly report and the following weeks schedule must be

submitted to the Village for review.

11. Approximate acreage

of project - 70 acres, plus or minus 20%, Proposer to determine

acreage.
12. Village reserves the right to add, delete or modify

areas. cost for added and/or deleted

areas to be negotiated between Village and Proposer.
13. Mandatory site inspections with a company management representative are required
after week 4 of the crntract and anytime as requested by the Village'

C,

General Terms and Conditions

1.

PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS:

A.

proposal shall be submitted in an opaque sealed envelope on or
before the time stated and shall bear the name of the individual, firm, or
corporation submitting the Proposal and the Proposal Name - "Landscape

The

Maintenance".

B.

Proposers may attach separate sheets to the proposal for the purpose of
explanation, exception, alternate proposal and to cover unit prices, if needed'

C.

Proposers may withdraw their proposal either personally or by written
request at any time before the hour set for the proposal opening, and may
No proposal may be withdrawn or modified after the proposal
resubmit
opening except wherb the award of contract has been delayed for a period of
more than ninety (90) daYS.

it.

D.

ln submitting this proposal, the proposer further declares that the only

person or party interested in the proposal as principals are those named herein;
and that the proposal is made without collusion with any other person, firm or
corporation.

E.

The proposer further declares that he has carefully examined this entire

Proposal Package, and he has familiarized himself with all

of the

local

conditions affecting the contract and the detailed requirements of this work and
understands that in making the proposal he waives all rights to plead a
misunderstanding regarding same.
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F.

The proposer further understands and agrees that if his proposal is
accepted, he is to furnish and provide all necessary machinery, tools,
apparatus, and other means to do all of the work and to furnish all of the
materials specified in the contract, except such materials as are to be furnished
by the Village, in the manner and at the time therein prescribed, and in
accordance with the requirements therein set forth.

G.

The proposer further agrees that if the Village decides to extend or
shorten the work, or otheMise alter it by extras or deductions, including
elimination of one or more of the items, as provided in the specifications, he will
perform the work as altered, increased or decreased.

H.

The proposer further agrees that the Village representative may at any
time during the progress of the work covered by this Contract, order other work
or materials incidental thereto and that all such work and materials as do not
appear in the proposal or contract as a specific item covered by a lump sum
price, and which are not included under the proposal price for other items in the
Contract, shall be performed as extra work.

l.

The proposer further agrees to execute all documents within this
Proposal Package, for this work and presenl all of these documents to the
Village.

J.

The proposer further agrees to execute all documents within this

Proposal Package, obtain a Certificate of lnsurance for this work and present all

of these documents within fifteen (15) days afier the receipt of the Notice of
Award and the Contract by him.

K.

The proposer further agrees to begin work not later than ten (10) days
receipt
of the Notice to Proc€ed from the Village, unless otherwise
after
provided, and to execute the work in such a manner and with sufficient
materials, equipment and labor as will insure its completion within the time limit
specified within the proposal package, it being understood and agreed that the
completion within the time limit is an essential part of the contract and time is of
the essence.

L.

By submifting a proposal, the proposer understands and agrees that, if
his proposal is accepted, and he fails to enter into a contract forthwith, he shall

be liable to the Village for any damages the Village may thereby

suffer,

including any indirect and consequential damages.

M.

No proposal will be considered unless the party offering it shall furnish
evidence satisfactory to the Village that he has necessary facilities, ability and
pecuniary resources to fulfill the conditions of the Contract.

SUBSTITUTIONS:
Not Applicable.
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3,

FUELSURCHARGE:
Fuel surcharge of
above

S![

$

is

to be added to a bill when the retail price of gasoline is

Price of gasoline to be determined by price published in the Sunday Edition of the
Chicago Tribune.

4.
A.

CONDITIONS:

The Village is exempt from Federal excise tax and the lllinois Retailer's
Occupation Tax. This proposal cannot include any amounts of money for these
taxes. The total amount proposal includes all applicable federal, state, and local
taxes of every kind and nature applicable to the work as well as all taxes,
contributions, and premiums for unemployment insurance, old age or retirement
benefits, pensions, annuities, or similar benefits and all costs, royalties and fees
arising from the use on, or the incorporation into, the work, of patented or

copyrighted equipment, materials, supplies, tools, appliances, devices,
processes, or inventions. All claim or right to claim additional compensation by

reason of the payment of any such tax, contribution, premium, costs, royalties' or
fees is hereby waived and released by Proposer.

B.

To be valid, the proposals shall be itemized so that selection for purchase may be
made, there being included in the price of each unit the cost of delivery (FOB
Destination).

C.

The Village shall reserve the right to add or to deduct from the base proposal
and/or alternate proposal any item at the prices indicated in itemization of the
proposal.

D.

All proposals shall be good for ninety (90) days from the date of the proposal
opening.

5

WARRANTY:
Proposer warrants that all work, equipment, labor, and materials furnished hereunder

will conform in all respects to the terms of the Proposal Package, including

all
in
materials
workmanship.
and
specifimtions and standards, and will be free of defects

The Proposer also warrants that the work shall be performed in accordance with the
highest standards of professional practice, care, and diligence practiced by recognized
firms in performing services of a similar nature in existence at the time of performance
The warranties expressed shall be in addition to any other warranties expressed in this
Proposal Package, or expressed or implied by law, which are hereby reserved unto the
Village.
Cr.

PAYMENT:
The Village of Oak Brook authorizes the payment of invoices on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. For consideration on one of these dates, payment request must
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be received no later than fourteen (14) days prior to the second or fourth Tuesday of the
month.

The Proposer shall submit request for payment with the appropriate waivers for the
work on or before the twenty-sixth (26) of the month, on an approved payment request
form, for work performed and material and supplies purchased, delivered and suitably
stored on the job site and/or built into the work through the twenty-frfth (25) of the
month.
Request for payment shall be based on a basic contract schedule of values approved
by the Village. Request for payment for extra work and credits for deductions from the
work shall be itemized and attached to the contract payment request as a sub-total

amount due at the time of the payment requested and subjected to the terms of
payment as provided herein.
Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract and without prejudice to any of the
Mllage's other rights or remedies, the Village shall have the right at any time or times,
whether before or after approval of any pay request, to deduct and withhold from any
progress or linal payment that may be or become due under the Contract such amounl
as may reasonably appear necessary to compensate the Village for any actual or

prospeclive loss due to: (1) work that is defective, damaged, flawed, unsuitable,
nonconforming, or incomplete; (2) damage for which Proposer is liable under the
Contract; (3) state or local sales, use, or excise taxes from which the Village is exempt;
(4) liens or claims of lien regardless of merit; (5) claims of subcontractors, suppliers, or
other persons regardless of merit; (6) delay in the progress or completion of the work;
(7) inability of Proposer to complete the Work; (8) reasonable doubt that the Contract
can be completed for the balance of the contract price then unpaid; (9) reasonable
doubt that the balance of the contract price then unpaid is not adequate to cover actual
or liquidated damages, if any; (10) failure of Proposer to properly complete or document
any pay request; (11) any other failure of Proposer to perform any of its obligations
under this Contract; or (12) the cost to the Village, including attorneys' fees and
administrative expenses, of correcting any of the aforesaid matters or exercising any
one or more of the Village's remedies set forth in the Proposal Package.
The Village shall be entitled to retain any and all amounts withheld pursuant to this
Section until Proposer shall have either performed the obligation or obligations in
question or furnished security for such performance satisfactory to the Village The
Village shall be entitled to apply any money withheld or any other money due to
Proposer under the Contract to reimburse itself for any and all costs, expenses, losses,
damages, liabilities, suits, judgments, awards, attorneys' fees, and administrative
expenses incurred, suffered, or sustained by the Proposer and chargeable to the
Proposer under the Contract.

The final payment constituting the unpaid balance of the cost of the work and the
retention shall be paid by the Village within thirty (30) days after work shall have been
completed and accepted by the Village's Representative and the contract fully
performed.
Payments made pursuant to the provisions to this agreement shall not be considered as
evidence of performance or acceptance of work either in whole or in part and the Village
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specifically reserves any and all rights under the contract of this agreement which shall
not be considered waived when payments are made.

7.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES:
It is also understood and agreed that if the Village determines the Proposer failed to
perform either by observing the established schedule or failing to perform to the level
of service established herein for more than two (2) consecutive working days, the
Village shall reserve the right to impose liquidated damages for said failure to perform,
but not as penalty. The Village will serve notice either personally or in writing stating
the reasons for imposing liquidated damages on the Proposer providing twenty-four
(24) hour notice to correct such items. lf at the end of the twenty{our (24) hour period

the Proposer has not made the necessary corrections, the Proposer shall pay
liquidated damages to the Village in the amounl of $500 per day. This failure to
perform shall include repeated incidents of any of the following: failure to perform any

of the items under the scope of services, failure to respond to or resolve Village
complaints, failure to adhere to any and all terms and conditions specified in the
contact documents. The Village reserves the right to attempt to work through these
items prior to imposing liquidated damages.

PERFORMANCE CLAUSE:

ln the event the quality of service becomes unacceptable, the Village reserves the
right to cancel the contract after giving thirty (30) day written notice.
o

INDEMNIFICATION:

The Proposer shall protect, indemnify, save, and hold forever harmless the Village
and/or its officers, officials, employees, volunteers and agents from and against all
liabilities, obligations, claims, damages, penalties, causes of action, costs and
expenses, including without limitation court costs, insurance deductibles and attorney's
fees and expenses, which the Village and/or its ofiicers, offlcials, employees, volunteers
and agents may incur, suffer or sustain, or for which the Village and/or its officers,
officials, employees, volunteers and agents may become obligated by reason for any
accident, injury to or death of persons or loss of or damage to property, or civil and/or
constitutional infringement of rights (specifically including violations of the Federal Civil
Right Statutes), arising indirectly or directly in connection with or under, or as a result of,
this or any Agreement by virtue of any act or omission of any of the Proposeis officers,
employees, subcontraclor, and/or agents, provided that the Proposer shall not be liable
for claims, obligations, damages, penalties, causes of action, costs and expenses
arising solely by any act or omission of the Village's officers, officials, employees,
volunteers and/or agents.

The Proposer shall hold the Village harmless for any and all claims for labor, material,
apparatus, equipment, fixtures or machinery furnished to the Proposer for the purpose
of performing the work under the contract; and the payment of all direct and indirect
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damages to any person, firm, company or corporation suffered or sustained on account
of the performance of such work during the time the contract is in force.

10.

INSURANCE:
Certificates of lnsurance shall be presented to the Vil/age A ND DuPage Coul,ty within
frfteen (15) days after the receipt by the Proposer of the Notice of Award and the
unexecuted contract, it being understood and agreed that the Village will not approve
and execute the contract nor will the proposal guarantee be returned until acceptable
insurance certilicates are received and approved by the Village Attorney. The Village of
Oak Brook and the County of DuPage must be listed as certificate holders and as
additional insured. An additional insured endorsement must accompany the certificate
of insurance.

Each Proposer performing any work pursuant to a contract with the Village of Oak
Brook and each permittee working under a permil as required pursuant to the provisions
of Article lll of chapter 12 of the code of ordinances of the village of oak Brook
(hereinafter referred to as "lnsured") shall be required to carry such insurance as
specified herein. Such Proposer and permittee shall procure and maintain for the
duration of the contract or permit insurance against claims for injuries to persons or
damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the performance of the
work under the contract or permit, either by the Proposer, permittee' or their agents,
representatives, employees or subcontractor.

A Proposer or permittee shall maintain insurance with limits no less than:

A.

General Liability - $2,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily
injury, personal injury and property damage, provided that when the estimated
cost of the work in question does not exceed $25,000, the required limit shall be
$1,000,000;

B.

Automobile Liability (if applicable) - $1,000,000 combined single limit per accident
for bodily injury and property damage;

C.

Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability - Worke/s Compensation limits
as required by the Labor Code of the State of lllinois and Employer's Liability
limits of $1,000,000 per accident.

Any deductibles or self-insured retention must be declared to and approved by the
Village. At the option of the Village, either the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such
deductible or self-insured retention as respects the Village, its officers, officials'
employees and volunteers; or the lnsured shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment
of losses and related investigations, claim administration and defense expenses to the
extent of such deductible or self-insured retention.
The policies shall contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

D.

General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverage -

(1)

The Village, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers AND DuPage
County are to be covered as additional insureds as respects to: liability
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arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the lnsured; premises
owned, occupied or used by the lnsured. The coverage shall contain no
special limitations on the scope of protection afforded to the Village' its
officers, officials, employees, volunteers or agents and DuPage County.

E.

(2)

The lnsured's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects
the Village, its officers, officials, employees, volunteers and agents AND
DuPage County. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the
Mllage, its officers, officials, employees, volunteers or agents AND DuPage
County shall be in excess of the lnsured's insurance and shall not
contribute with it.

(3)

Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not
affect coverage provided to the Village, its officers, officials, employees,
volunteers or agents AND DuPage County

(4)

The lnsured's insurance shall apply separately to each covered party

against whom claim is made or suit is brought except with respect to the
limits of the insureis liabilitY.

Worker's Compensation and Employeis Liability Coverage

The policy shall waive all rights of subrogation against the Village, its
officers, officials, employees, volunteers and agents AND DuPage County
for losses arising from work performed by the insured for the Village.

Each insurance policy shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not be

suspended, voided, canceled or not renewed by either party, reduced in coverage or in
limits except after thirty (30) days prior written notice by certified mail has been given
to the Village AND DuPage County. Each insurance policy shall name the Village, its
oflicers, officials and employees, volunteers and agents as additional lnsureds.
lnsurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best's rating of no less than A: Vll

Each lnsured shall furnish the Village AND DuPage County with certificates of
insuranc€ and with original endorsements effecting coverage required by this
provision. The certificate and endorsements for each insurance policy are to be
signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind coverage on its behalf. The
certiticates and endorsements are to be on forms approved by the Village AND
DuPage County and shall be subject to approval by the Village Attorney before work
commences. The Village AND DuPage County reserves the right to require complete,
certified copies of all required insurance policies, at any time.

Each insured shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall
furnish separate certificates and endorsements for each subcontractor' All coverages
for subcontractor shall be sub.iect to all of the requirements stated herein.

11.

j

SAFETY:
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The Proposer and any subcontractor shall comply with all the provisions ofthe Federal
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1590), as amended.

12.

NON-DISCRIMINATING:

The proposer, its employees and subcontractor, agrees not to commit unlalvful
discrimination and agrees to comply with applicable provisions of the lllinois Human
Rights Acl, the U.S. Civil Rights Act and Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act,
and rules applicable to each.

13.

EQUALOPPORTUNITY:
The Proposer will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, color, religion, sex, ancestry, national origin, place of birth' age or
handicap unrelated to bona fide occupational qualifications.

15.

PREVAILING RATE OF WAGES:
The Village does not believe that the requirements of the Prevailing Wage Act (820

ILCS 130), as amended, apply to the Contract However, the Proposer is
responsible for making its own assessment of the Prevailing Wage Act's
requirements and aproposaling by the Prevailing Wage Act if it applies to the
Contract.

15,

COPIES OF DOCUMENTS
The number of copies of Contract and Bond required to be executed is as follows:

a)

Three (3) original counterparts ofthe Contract documents will be required
to be executed.

16.

EXECUTIONOFDOCUMENTS
The proposer, in signing his proposal on the whole or on any portion of the work, shall
conform to the following requirements:
Proposals signed by an individual other than the individual represented in the Proposal

documents shall have attached thereto a power of attorney evidencing authority to
sign the Proposal in the name of the person for whom it is signed
Proposals which are signed for a partnership shall be signed by all of the partners or

by an attorney-in-fact. lf signed by an attorney-in-fact, there shall be attached to the
Pioposal a power of attorney evidencing authority to sign the proposal, executed by
the partners.

Proposals which are signed for a corporation, shall have the correct corporate name
theieof and the signatuie of the President or other authorized officer of the corporation
manually written below the corporate name.
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Proposal is manually signed by an official other than the President of the
Corporation, a certi{ied copy of a resolution of the board of directors evidencing the
authority of such official to sign the Proposal should be attached to it. Such Proposal
shall also bear the attesting signature of the Secretary of the corporation and the

lf such

impression of the corporate seal.

The Contract shall be deemed as have been awarded when formal notice of award
shall have been duly served upon the intended awardee.
17.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR:

There is no employee/employer relationship between the Proposer and the Village.
Contractor is an independent Contractor and not the Village's employee for all
purposes, including, but not limited to, the application of the Fair Labors Standards
Act minimum wage and overtime payments, Federal lnsurance Contribution Act, the
Social Security Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, the Worker's
Compensation Act (820 ILCS 305/1, et seq.). The Village will not (i) provide any
form of insurance coverage, including but not limited to health, worker's
compensation, professional liability insurance, or other employee benefits, or (ii)
deduct any taxes or related items from the monies paid to Contractor. The
performance ofthe services described herein shall not be construed as creating any
joint employment relationship between the Contractor and the Village, and the
Village is not and will not be liable for any obligations incurred by the Contractor,
including but not limited to unpaid minimum wages and/or overtime premiums, nor
does there exist an agency relationship or partnership between the Village and the
Contractor.
'18.

ASSIGNMENT
Neither the Village nor the Proposer shall assign or transfer any rights or obligations
under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

19.

GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement shall be governed by, construed, and enforced in accordance with
the internal laws, but not the conflicts of laws rules, of the State of lllinois. The
forum for resolving any disputes concerning the parties' respective performance or
failure to perform under this Agreement shall be the Circuit Court for the Eighteenth
Judicial Circuit, DuPage County, lllinois.

20.

CONTRACT TERM

Contract shall commence on approximately April 1"r and continue through
November 31"1 of each year. However, warm or cold spring and fall may require
work beyond these dates. This contract will be awarded for a one year term with
three one year options to renew based on the proposal prices submitted for 2016 2019.
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COMPLIANCE WTH LAWS

21

Proposer, in performing the work and fumlling its obligations under the cpntract must
comply with all applicable provisions of the federal, State, and local laws, regulations,
rules, and orders.

NON WAIVER OF RIGHTS
No failure of the Village to exercise any power given to it hereunder or to insist upon
strict compliance by the proposer with its obligations hereunder, and no custom or
practice of the Village at variance with the terms hereof, and no payment made
constitutes a waiver of the Village's right to demand exact compliance with the
terms hereof.

LIENS. CLAIMS. ENCUMBRANCES
Proposer warrants and represents that all the goods and materials ordered herein
are free and clear of all liens, claims, or encumbrances of any kind. lf at any time
any notice of any lien is filed for or by reason of any equipment, materials, supplies,
or other item furnished, labor performed, or other thing done in connection with the
equipment or this Contract, then Proposer shall, promptly and without charge,
discharge, remove, or otheMise dispose of such lien, or, if permitted by the Village,
furnish a bond or other collateral satisfactory to the Village to indemnify the Village
against such lien. Until such discharge, removal or disposition, or furnishing of any
permifted bond or other collateral, the Village shall have the right to retain from any
money payable under this Contract an amount that the Village, in its sole judgment,
deems necessary to satisfy such lien and to pay the costs and expenses, including
attorneys' fees and administrative expenses, of any actions brought in connection
therewith or by reason thereof.

Section 2. Proposal lnstructions

A.

General lnformation

A Pre-Proposal Meeting and Drive-By of all locations to be maintained will be held beginning
at the S.E Dean Board Room of the Village Hall, at 10:00 A.M.. Tuesdav. Februarv 9, 2016.

Failure
and progressing to each of the locations. @.
to attend this meeting disqualifies a company from submitting a proposal on this work. This
meeting is an opportunity to ask questions concerning the specifications.

Three (3) copies ofthe proposal shall be submitted in a sealed envelope to:
Rania Serences
Senior Purchasing Assistant
Village of Oak Brook
'1200 Oak Brook Road
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Oak Brook,

lL

60523

and clearly marked on the outside of the envelope "Landscape Maintenance" on or
before 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 23,2016. Any proposal received after this date and
time will be refused.

B. Documents/lnformation to be Submitted:
Proposal Form
References
Statement of Qualifications
Provide background information on your firm including, but not
limited to, the age of the business, the number of employees, and
pertinent financial data that will permit the Village to determine
the capability of the proposer to meet all contractual
requirements.
List the abilities, qualifications, and experience of the persons
who would be assigned to the engagement and their experience
on similar contracts.

.

.

Terms and Conditions
List any terms and conditions which may apply to this contract
and are not included in this RFP.

.

Additional lnformation and Comments
lnclude any other information you believe to be pertinent but not
specifically mentioned elsewhere.

e

C. Key to Map

1.

Cul-de-sac and area bounded by; house property on north, end of pavement on
south, Meyers Rd. on east, and dead-end street on west.

2
3

Median on Meyers Rd. from 35th St. on north to 38th

4

St on south.

Well House #6 - area bounded by Meyers Rd. on west, pond on east, iron stake
then tree line on south and 31st St. on north.

Reservoir B - area bounded by access road on east, fence on west, manhole on
access road extended west on north, and ComEd pole extended west on south
Additionally, east/west access road on both sides 15' and flaring out to the tree line
on north and fence on south.
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5

West Elevated Tank - area bounded by parking lot on north extended east to bush
line, bush line jogging south then extending east to ComEd tower, ComEd tower
extended south to fence, fence extended west to concrete spillway, spillway
extended north to Tower Dr.

6

Well House #7 - area bounded by Midwest Rd. on west, tree line on north extended
east to north/south tree line, then follow tree line to Toll Plaza road, Toll Plaza road
extended west to Midwest Rd.

7

Castle Drive - west side from 16th St. north to the Oakbrook Terrace Tower sign
next to the street light, cut to fence line. West side cut to the tree line, north of the
high pressure gas valves north to the Oakbrook Terrace Tower sign.

8
I

Three (3) median sections on 'l6th St. from Rt. 83 to Spring Rd.
Median on Spring Rd., between 16th St. and Harger Rd.

10 North Spring - east side of road from pavement edge to tree line, from 16th St. to
beginning of concrete curb (area opens up just south of pavement curb).

11 Timber Edge Drive - (south side) - start at east side of Salt Creek bridge, cut to tree
line and fence line east. south/east to York Woods Forest Preserve entrance off
Harger Rd. Continue west, south/west along Harger Rd. to Hyatt Hotel entrance
just east of Spring Rd.
Timber Edge Drive - (north side) - start at fence line just east of Salt Creek bridge,

cut area between north side of pavement and fence and extend east to end of
fence, then extend southeast to Harger Rd., cutting down north slope face
Continue west, southwest along Harger Rd. to old Harger Rd. located at the end of
Yorkshire Woods to the east cut along fence southwest to end of roadway, then
continue on Harger Rd. to Salt Creek bridge, cutting to tree line.

of Harger Rd. access to York Rd. (all sides) extend southeast to include
to tollway fence, including both sides of the bike path to the tree line. North along
York Rd. to the end of guard rail.

'12. Cut slopes

13.

Cut un-curbed island where York Rd. northboundMood Glen Lane access road
turns off York Rd. Additionally, cut west side of access road from edge of pavement
to fence line, extending south approximately 270 ft. Cut area bounded by York Rd.
on east, frontage road on west, tollway fence on south, and access road on north
Keep guard rails clear of weeds

14. Reservoir A - area bounded by York Rd. on west, tree line, and tollway exit road on
north, east, and south.
15. Well House #5 - area bounded by Windsor Dr. on west' fence line on north, parking

lot on east and south.
16. Cut cul-de-sac island, north end of Swift Dr.
17. Cut cul-de-sac island, south end of Swift Dr.
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18. Medians on York Rd. just north of 22nd St. and in front of 2000 York Rd., west side
York Rd. along bike path from tollway bridge to traffic signal at tollway ramp.
'19.

Two (2) median sections on York Rd., south of 22nd St. to Golf Dr.

20. Area bounded by 22nd St. on north, fence line on south, Windsor Dr. on west, and l294 bridge on east.
21. Cul-de-sac island, end of Windsor Dr. and both sides of bike path, bounded by tree
line and fence from 22nd St. to cul-de-sac of Windsor Dr.

22. North side of 22nd St. from Clearwater Dr. to Salt Creek, bounded by south
pavement edge of 22nd St. Access Rd. to north pavement edge on 22"d St.
23. Fire Station No. 2 - area bounded by 22nd St. on south, Enterprise Dr. on west &
north, and parking lot and drive o1721 Enterprise Dr. on east.
24. Cul-de-sac island at north end of Enterprise Dr'
25. Two (2) cul-de-sacs islands at the east end of Commerce Dr.
26.

on

22nd St. - all grass medians from Spring Rd. to l-294. (not all require mowing

but do require weeding)

27.22nd St. and l-88 bridge
22nd St. and fences.

-

two (2) each side, triangular pieces bounded by tollway'

28. Jorie Blvd. - all medians from 22nd St. south to Kensington Rd.

all grass medians from Regent Dr. east to Spring Rd, including north
side of 31"1 Street starting at the DuPage Mayors and Managers Entrance going
west to Rt. 83.

29. On 31't St.

-

30.31"' St. and Rt. 83 interchange - on nw, sw, and se quadrants mow infield only. On
the ne quadrant, mow infield plus 15' north & east of outside guard rail and from
guard rail to curb.

- north & east side from edge of pavement to fence line West &
south side, from edge of pavement to forest preserve boundary (tree line varies

31. St. Paschal Dr.

quite a bit in this area).
north side, from edge of pavement to and including the ditch line/tree line,
from the west edge of St. Paschals Dr. up to the entrance to Covington subdivision'
From there, extend west along fence line/bike path to end of bike palh' south side,
edge of pavement to tree/fence line, Oakwood to Midwest Rd.

32. 35th St.

-

33. Triangular area nw corner of Midwest Rd. and 35th Sl. - area bounded by Cass Ct.
on the west, fence line/bike path on the north and east' Midwest Rd. on the south.

j
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34. Grass medians on 31$ St.

-

Spring Rd. to York Rd.

35. North side of 31"t St., from Spring Rd. east to Grant Rd.
bike path.
36. South side

-

cut to tree line north of

of 3t$ St., from Spring Rd. east to 501 31"r St. (Christ Church) cut to

forest preserve boundary.
37. All vacant lots within shaded area extending

to 31"rSt. on the south. Wet area will

need to be cut with string trimmers
38. Area west of York Rd. bounded by the north boundary of 3824 York Rd. on the
south, Spring Rd. on the north, tree line and drives on the west, and York Rd. on the

east. Also, cut the area on the east side of York Rd. directly across from above
area.
39. On Glendale Rd., north side, from Washington St. west to village limits
line.

-

cut to tree

-

40. On 35th St. Adams Rd. to Rt. 83, both sides to tree line (tree line opens up
considerably once adjacent to horse stables on the south side). West of metering
station, cut to fence and cut to tree line north and south.
41. Spring Rd. - from 31"' Si. south to Washington, cut both sides to tree line/bike path.
On east side, continue mowing to across from 3719 Spring Rd.

- a|420 31"r St. and 3005 York Rd., cut back of curb, to S, east
of bike path. Continue north to Windsor, cut back of curb to fence line/tree line.
From 2717 York Rd. to the end of 11 Dover, cut back of curb to tree line. Fromg

42. York Rd. east side

Dover to Dover Dr. curb line, cut back of curb to tree line east of bike path.
43. York Rd. west side

44.22'd Sl.

-

-

from 31"iSt. north to 22"d St., cut to bike path.

south side from Salt Creek bridge to york Rd., cut to bike path.

45. Village Commons (including Village Hall, Public Works, and Fire Station

No.

1).

Area bounded by Jorie Blvd. on the west, tree line just east of Spring Rd. on the
east, 31"t St. on the south, and the tree line just north of the bike paih oi the north.

46. Kensington.

-

cul-de-sac island.

47. West side of Stafford Ln. behind 2615 York Rd. south to behind 2707 york Rd.. cut
to tree line.

48. South edge of property at 3622 York Rd.
pavement on Wennes Ct. to tree line.

on Wennes Ct., cut from edge of

49. On Adams Rd. - west side from Spring Rd. south to end of bike path, cut to tree line
west of bike path. East side from Spring Rd. south to 351h St., cut to tree line. West
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side at 3804 Adams Rd., from edge of pavement to tree line. East side across from
3804, cut from edge of pavement to tree line.
50.22nd St. Grass Medians

- Rt.83 west to Butterfield Rd. including the grass median on

Butterfield Rd.
51. Commerce Dr.

-

Grass median east of Spring Rd.

52.615 22nd. St. Vacant Lot- Edge of roadway north to and including the burm.
Tree line at east border west to Salt Creek then south to the drainage ditch.

D. References
Your Company Name:

The Proposer shall list five (5) current references with needs similar to the Village of Oak
Brook for whom Proposer has provided comparable services. Please include company
name, address, telephone number, year(s) employed by referenced firms, contact person,
and type of work you performed for that entity.

1.

Company NameiMunicipality:

/
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pnon", th.zL.lt

7DL,

contacteerson:

I P i'y'h T\Fr,r lz

.'(

L.SD

of Work and Date Performed:

2

Company Name/Municipality:

Phone:8/s\

Fn}prDrerz^rr

78b- 7y'X)

X

lL/

Contact Person:
TvDe of Work and Date Performed:

3.

company Name/Municipali

Lortr/tr r', l/rr'rbta,r

,r, Ge al pOo P* ,Y- \; *k;

Address:2', lrtcXVr'

(,Pla!
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Contact Person:
Type of Work and Date Performed:

4.

companyName/Municipatity:

Phone: t

h-(A

f

i-l

i

Ot

Nt,a,,fa

!SL, ,1 \tt

Contact Person:
Type of Work and Date performed:

5.

Company Name/Municipality:

Phone: t 63,0,

n

t

C-<k?k Y
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t

Contact Person:
Type of Work and

Performed:
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Section 3. Review Process

A.

Evaluation of Proposals and Selection

The proposals received will be evaluated by the Village on the basis of professional
qualifications, previous experience on similar projects, key personnel assigned to the
project, satisfaction of previous clients on work performed for them, current billing rates of
the firm, and the proposal that best meets the needs of the Village. Firms will be contacted
during the evaluation if further information is needed. The Village may choose to interview
one or more firms before final selection is made.

This Request for Proposal does not commit the Village to award a contract, to pay any
costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal based on this request, or to procure or
contract for services. AII proposals submitted in response to this Request for Proposat
become the property of the Village. The Village reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all proposals received as a result of this request, to negotiate with qualified consultanis, or
to cancel in part or in its entirety the Request for Proposal, if it is in the best interest of the
Village to do so. The Village may require the proposer selected to participate in
negotiations concerning contract price or the nature and extent of services to be provided.
The results of such negotiations shall be incorporated into the final contract between the
Village and the proposer.
Basis of Award
Village staff will perform an evaluation of the proposals received. Appropriate finalist(s)
may be interviewed by the Village, after which a selection will be made.
The Village reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any informality or
technical error and to accept any proposal deemed most favorable to the interests of the
Village. The Village will review proposals based on the following criteria:

1.

Compliance with RFP. Adherence to all conditions and requirements of the RFP.

2.

Understandino of the Proiect. The proposers understanding of the engagement, the
Village's objectives, and the nature and scope ofthe work involved.

3.

Services to be Provided. The exact type and nature of the proposers proposed
services and how they accomplish the objectives of the project.

4.

Qualifications ofthe Proooser. The proposers capability in all respects to perform
fully all contract requirements, and the integrity and reliability which will assure good
faith performance. This criterion includes:
. The experience of the firm and its record on projects of a similar nature.
. The availability of necessary personnel and other resources to successfully
complete the project specified herein on a timely basis.
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5.

Costs. Proposed contract price.

6.

Ability, capacity and skill to fulfill the contract as specified.

7.

Ability to supply the commodities; provide the services or complete the construction
promptly, or within the time specified, without delay or interference.

8.

Character, integrity, reputation, judgment, experience and efficiency.

9.

Quality of performance on previous contracts.

10. Previous and existing compliance with laws and ordinances relating to the contract.
11. Sufficiency of financial resources.
12. Quality, availability and adaptability of the commodities, services or construction, in

relation to the Village's requirements.
13. Ability

to provide future maintenance and service under the contract.

14. Number and scope of conditions attached to the proposal.
15. Record of payments for taxes, licenses or other monies due the Village.

j
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Background and Experience

Ismael Femer - Certified Landscape Technician - 20 years expedence managing accounts Commercial Applicator.

Miguel Ultreras - 20 years Supervisory experience
Santiago Ramires - Commercial Applicator

Benito Yega- 15 years Foreman experience

EXHIBIT B
Q NS URA NC E

REQUIRE M E NTS)

Certificates of Insurance shall be presented to the Village upon execution of this contract and vendor shall not commence work until it
provides and receives acceptance of insurance certificates from the Village as required by this exhibit.
Each conhactor performing any work pursuant to a contract with the Village of Oak Brook and each permittee working under a
permit as required pursuant to the provisions of Title I of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the Village of Oak Brook
(hereinafter referred to as "lnsured") shall be required to carry such insurance as specified herein. Such contractor and permittee
shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract or permit insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to
property which may arise from or in connection with the performance of the work under the contract or permit, either by the
contractor, permittee, or their agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors.

A contractor or permittee shall maintain insurance with limits no

less than:

A.

General Liability - $2,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage;

B.

Automobile Liability (if applicable) - $1,000,000 combined single limit per accident for bodily injury and property damage;

C.

Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability

- Worker's Compensation limits

as required by the Labor Code of the

State of Illinois and Employer's Liability limits of $1,000,000 per accident.

Any deductibles or self-insured retention must be declared to and approved by the Village. At the option of the Village, either the
insurer shall reduce or eliminate such deductible or seltinsured retention as respects the Village, its officers, officials, employees
and volunteers; or the Insured shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment of losses and related investigations, claim administration
and defense expenses to the extent ofsuch deductible or sellinsured retention.
The policies shall contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

D.

General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverage -

(l)The Village, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers are to be covered as additional insureds as

respects:

liability arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the Insured; premises owned, occupied or used by the
Insured. The coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of protection afforded to the Village, its
officers, officials, employees, volunteers, or agents.

(2)The Insured's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the Village, its officers, ofTicials, employees,
volunteers and agents. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the Village, its officers, officials, employees,
volunteers or agents shall be in excess ofthe Insured's insurance and shall not contribute with it.

(3)Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect coverage provided to the Village, its
officers, officials, employees, volunteers or agents.

(4)The Insured's insurance shall apply separately to each covered party against whom claim is made or suit is brought
except with respect to the limits of the insurer's liability.

E.

Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability Coverage
The policy shall waive all rights of subrogation against the Village, its officers, officials, employees, volunteers and
agents for losses arising from work performed by the insured for the Village.

Each insurance policy shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either party, reduced in
coverage or in limits except after thirfy (30) days prior written notice by certified mail has been given to the Village. Each
insurance policy shall name the Village, its officers, officials and employees, volunteers and agents as additional Insureds.
Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best's rating of no Iess than A: VII.
Each Insured shall furnish the Village with certificates of insurance and with original endorsements effecting coverage required by
this provision. The certificate and endorsements for each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer

to bind coverage on its behalf. The certificates and endorsements are to be on forms approved by the Village and shall be subject
to approval by the Village Attorney before work commences. The Village reseryes the right to require complete, certified copies
of all required insurance policies, at any time.
Each insured shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish separate certificates and endorsements
for each subcontractor. All coverages for subcontractors shall be subject to all ofthe requirements stated herein.
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ITEM 6.C.3)
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Award of Contract – Street Sweeping Services Agreement with Hoving
Companies

FROM:

Doug Patchin, Public Works Director

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: $50,000 is included in Program #362
(Streets and Traffic Maintenance) for this item.
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Motion to Approve RESOLUTION 2016-PW-STSWP-R-1546. A Resolution approving the waiver of competitive bidding and authorizing
the Village to enter into a Street Sweeping Service Contract with Hoving Clean Sweep.
Background/History:
An RFP for Street Sweeping Services were sent to three (3) companies that provide this
type of service for local municipalities. Elgin Sweeping Services, Waste Management,
and Hoving Clean Sweep. Proposals for routine Street Sweeping were received from
two (2) companies, Waste Management did not respond.
Hoving Clean Sweep

$46,770.19

Elgin Sweeping Services

$70,720.00

Hoving submitted the lowest proposal for sweeping commercial and residential streets at
our current schedule and frequency. Pricing was also obtained for emergency,
unscheduled, and special event sweeping. Using this additional pricing, $3,230.00 was
included with their base price for emergency or unscheduled sweeping.
Money for Street Sweeping services was not budgeted in 2016, staff requested proposals
to determine if contracting this service was an option. The money to fund this contract
comes from money that was budgeted for our landscaping contract, which came in lower
then expected.

BOT AGENDA

Page 1

Currently, the Village owns a 2006 Elgin Pelican Premier Mechanical Sweeper. The
sweeper is scheduled for replacement in 2021 (annual O&M costs are approximately
$10,000 - $15,000). The village sweeper will be kept for the first year as a backup while
we evaluate service provided by this contractor. If service levels remain equal to “inhouse” sweeping, the street sweeper will be declared as surplus and sold on I-BID next
year.
Staff that operate the sweeper May through October will now be utilized for street sign
and regulatory sign upgrades throughout the village.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Village Board approve a Street Sweeping Service Contract with
Hoving Clean Sweep for street sweeping of commercial and residential streets.

BOT AGENDA

Page 2

RESOLUTION 2016-PW-ST-SWP-R-1546
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE WAIVER OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING AND AUTHORIZING THE
VILLAGE TO ENTER INTO A STREET SWEEPING AGREEMENT WITH HOVING COMPANIES
WHEREAS, the Village requires private parties to provide some street sweeping services; and
WHEREAS, a request for proposal was sent to a number of companies that provide this type of
service; and
WHEREAS, the proposals were returned and their references were checked; and
WHEREAS, the proposal from Hoving Companies was received for the lowest price for sweeping
commercial and residential streets at our requested current schedule and frequency; and
WHEREAS, pricing was also obtained for emergency and unscheduled sweeping; and
WHEREAS, the Village does own a 2016 mechanical sweeper which is scheduled for
replacement in 2021, and this street sweeper will be kept for the first year as a back-up while we evaluate
services provided by this contractor, and if service levels remain equal to “in-house” sweeping, the street
sweeper will be declared a surplus and sold, and the Village will seek formal bidding or a request for a
proposal from street sweeping companies to provide needed services; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees being fully advised in the premises, have
determined that it is in the best interests of the Village and its residents to waive competitive bidding and
to award the contract for services to Hoving Companies.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK, DU PAGE AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS as follows:
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into, and made a part
Section 1:
of, this Resolution as the findings of the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Oak Brook.
Section 2:
Waiver of Competitive Bidding Requirements. The advertising and bidding
requirements for street sweeping services are hereby waived in accordance with Section 1-7-04 of the
Village Code.
Section 3:
Authorization to Execute Documentation. The Village Manager and the Village
Clerk shall be, and are hereby, authorized to execute a contract with Hoving Companies substantially in
accordance with the form attached to and made a part of this Resolution as Exhibit A.
Section 4:
Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage by two-thirds of the Trustees and its approval in the manner provided by law.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

Resolution 2016-PW-ST-SWP-R-1546
Approving a Contract for Street Sweeping
with Hoving Companies
Page 2 of 3

APPROVED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016
____________________________
Gopal G. Lalmalani
Village President
PASSED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016
Ayes: ___________________________________________________________
Nays: ___________________________________________________________
Absent: __________________________________________________________
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Charlotte K. Pruss
Village Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
CONTRACT FOR STREET SWEEPING

REVIEW OF CONTRACTS
of Contract:

Awarding Agency:
DeDartment:

Program/Account Number:

Awarded Contract Price:

Budgeted Amount:
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VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK
CONTRACT FORTHE
STREET SWEEPING

Full Name of Contractor: Hoving Clean Sweep, LLC. ("Contractor")
Principal Office Address: 1655 Powis Road, West Chicago, Illinois 60185
Ken Hoving, President

Contact Person:

Telephone Number: (630) 377-7000

Village of Oak Brook("Village")
1200 Oak Brook Road
Oak Brook, Illinois

TO:

Attention: Doug Patchin, Public Works Director
Contractor warrants and represenls that Contractor has carefully
examined the Work Sites described below and has reviewed and
understood all documents included, referued to, or mentioned in
this bound set ofdocuments.

l.

5,

Work

A.

Miscellaneous. Do all other things required of
Contractor by this Contract; and

Contract and

Work.

Contractor acknowledges, and

agrees, that Contractor shall, at its sole cost and expense, provide,

perform, and complete, in the manner specified and described,
and upon the terms and conditions set forth, in this Contract, all
of the following, all of which is herein refened to as the "Work":

L Labor.

and Supplies.
in the manner
and described in this Contract, all

Equipment. Materials.

in a proper

consistent

with the

the

and workmanlike manner,

standards

of

recognized

professional firms in performing Work of a similar
nature, in full compliance with, and as required by
or pursuant, to this Contract, and with the greatest

economy, efficiency, and expedition consistent
therewith, with only new, undamaged, and first
quality equipment, materials, and supplies.

Permits. The Village will furnish all permits,

B.
Performance Standards.
Contractor
acknowledges and agrees that all Work shall be fully
provided, performed, and completed in accordance with
the specifications in Exhibit A. In the event the quality
of service becomes unacceptable, the Village reseryes
the right to cancel the contract after giving thirty (30)

licenses, and other governmental approvals and

day written notice.

Bonds and Insurance. Procure and furnish all bonds

and

all insurance

certificates and policies of

insurance specified in this Contract;

4.

foregoing

specified

authorizations ne0essary in connection therewith;

3.

Quality. Provide, perform, and complete all of

Provide, perform, and complete,

necessary work, labor, services, transportation,
equipment, materials, supplies, information, data,
and other means and items necessary for Street
Sweeping, as specified in the Contractors response
to the Request for Proposal, hereto attached as
Exhibit A (ll/ork Site");

2.

6.

Taxes. Pay all applicable federal, state, and local
taxes;

C. Responsibility for Damage or Loss. Contractor
proposes, and agrees, that Contractor shall be responsible and
liable for, and shall promptly and without charge to Village repair
or replace, any damage done to, and any loss or injury suffered
by, the Village, the Work, the Work Site, or other property or
persons as a result of the Work.

D.

Inspection/Testing,&ejection. Village shall have the

the Contractor written notice. Contractor acknowledges and

right to inspect all or any part of the Work and to reject all or any
part of the Work thal is, in Village's judgment, defective or
damaged or that in any way fails to conform strictly to the
requirements of this Contract and the Village, without limiting its
other rights or remedies, may require correction or replacement at
Contractor's cost, perform or have performed all Work necessary

agrees that Contractor shall commence the Work within 15 days

following the Village's acceptance of this Contract provided
Contractor shall have fumished to the Village all bonds and all
insurance certificates specified in this Contracl ("Commencement

Dste").

4.

complete or correct all or any part of the Work that is
defective, damaged, or nonconforming and charge Contractor
with any excess cost incurred thereby, or cancel all or any part of
any order or this Contract. Work so rejected may be returned or

to

A. Bonds. If the total contracl cost is $20,000 or more, the
Contractor acknowledges and agrees that Contractor shall provide
a Performance Bond, on forms provided by, or otherwise
acceptable to, the Village, from a surety company acceptable to
the Village, each in the penal sum of the Contract Price, within l0
days following the Village's acceptance of this Contract.

held at Contractor's expense and risk.

2.

Contract Price

Contractor acknowledges and agrees that Contractor shall
take in monthly payments for all Work and other matters set forth
under Section above, including overhead and profit; taxes,

I

contributions,

and premiums; and

compensation

to

B. Insurance. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that
Contractor shall provide ceftificates of insurance evidencing the
minimum insurance coverages and limits set forth in Exhibit B
within l0 days following the Village's acceptanae of this
Contract. Such policies shall be in form, and Iiom companies,
acceptable to the Village. The insurance coverages and limits set
forth Exhibit B shall be deemed to be minimum coverages and
limits and shall not be construed in any way as a limitation on
Contractor's duty to carry adequate insurance or on Contractor's
liability for losses or damages under this Contract. The minimum
insurance coverages and limits that shall be maintained at all
times while providing, performing, or completing the Work are as
set forth in Exhibit B.

all

subcontractors and suppliers, the compensation set forth below.

A.

SCHEDULE OF PRICES
For providing, performing, and completing all Work, the
total Contract Price as indicated in Exhibit A.

B.

BASIS FOR DETERMINING PRICES

It is expressly understood and

agreed that:

l.

All prices

2.

The Village is not subject to state or local sales,
use, and excise taxes, that no such taxes are
included in the Schedule of Prices, and that all
claim or right to claim any additional compensation
by reason of the payment of any such tax is hereby

C. Indemnification. Contractor acknowledges and agrees
that Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the Village, its
officers, officials, employees and volunteers, against all damages,
liability, claims, losses, and expenses (including attomeys' fee)
that may arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out of or in
connection with Contractor's performance of or failure to
perform, the Work or any part thereof, or any failure to meet the
representations and warranties set forth in Section 6 of this

stated in the Schedule of Prices are firm
and shall not be subject to escalation or change;

waived and released;

3.

Contract.

AII other applicable federal, state, and local taxes of

D. Penalties. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that
Contractor shall be solely liable for any fines or civil penalties

every kind and nature applicable to the Work are
included in the Schedule ofPrices.

C.

Financial Assurance

that are imposed by any governmental or quasi-governmental
agency or body that may arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out

TIME OF PAYMENT

of

or in connection with Contractor's performance of, or failure to
perform, the Work or any part thereof.

It is expressly understood and agreed that all payments
shall be made upon completion of the work and final

5.

approval by the Village.

Firm Proposal

All prices and other terms stated in this Contract are firm and
shall not be subject to withdrawal, escalation, or change.

All payments may be subject to deduction or setoff by
reason of any failure of Contractor to perform under this

Contract. Each payment shall include Contractor's

6.

certification of the value of, and partial or final waivers
of lien covering, all Work for which payment is then
requested and Contractor's certification that all prior
payments have been properly applied to the payment or
reimbursement of the costs with respect to which they

Contractorrs Representations and Warranties

In

order

to

induce the Village

to

accept this Contract,

Contractor hereby represents and warrants as follows:

A. The Work. The Work, and all of its components, shall
strictly conform to the requirements of this Contract, including,

were paid.

without limitation, the performance standards set forth in
Subsection 1B of this Contract; and shall be fit, sufficient, and
suitable for the purposes expressed in, or reasonably inferred

3.

Contract Term
The term of this Agreement shall be for one year beginning
May l, 2016. The Village, in its sole discretion, may extend the
Term of this Agreement for three one-year periods by providing

from, this Contract and the wananties expressed herein shall be in
2

addition to any other warranties expressed or implied by law,
which are hereby reserved unto the Village.

F. No Waiver. No examination, inspection, investigation,
test, measurement, review, determination, decision, certificate, or

B. Compliance with Laws. The Work, and all of its
components, shall be provided, performed, and completed in
compliance with, and Contractor agrees to be bound by, all
applicable federal, state, and local laws, orders, rules, and

approval by the Village, whether before or after the Village's
acceptance ofthis Contract; nor any information or data supplied
by the Village, whether before or after the Village's acceptance of
this Contract; nor any order by the Village for the payment of
moneyl nor any payment for, or use, possession, or acceptance of,

the whole or any part of the Work by the Village; nor any
extension of time granted by the Village; nor any delay by the

regulations, as they may be modified or amended from time to
time, including without limitation the Prevailing Wage Act, 820
ILCS 130/0.01 et g9g.; any other prevailing wage laws; any
statutes requiring preference to laborers of specified classes; any
statutes prohibiting discrimination because of, or requiring
affirmative action based on, race, creed, color, national origin,
age, sex, or other prohibited classification; and any statutes
regarding safety or the performance of the Work. Further,
Contractor shall have a written sexual harassment policy in
compliance with Section 2-105 of the Illinois Human Rights Act
during the course of the work. The Village does not believe that
the requirements of the Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS 130), as
amended, apply to the Contract. However, the Contractor is
responsible for making its own assessment of the Prevailing
Wage Act's requirements and if it applies to the Contract.

Village in exercising any right under this Contract; nor any other
act or omission of the Village shall constitute or be deemed to be
an acceptance of any defective, damaged, or nonconforming
Work, nor operate to waive or otherwise diminish the effect of
any representation or warranty made by Contractor; or of any
requirement or provision of this Contract; or of any remedy,
power, or right of the Village.

G. Severabilitv. It is hereby expressed to be the intent of
the parties to this Contract that should any provision, covenant,
agreement, or portion of this Contract or its application to any
Person or property be held invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this Contract and the
validity, enforceability, and application to any Person or property
shall not be impaired thereby, but the remaining provisions shall

C. Not Baned. Contractor is not barred by law from
contracting with the Village or with any other unit of state or
local government as a result of (i) a delinquency in the payment
of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of Revenue
unless Contractor is contesting, in accordance with the procedures
established by the appropriate Revenue Act, its liability for the
tax or the amount of tax, as set forth in 65 ILCS 5111-42.1-l; or
(ii) a violation of either Section 338-3 or Section 338-4 of Article
33 of the Criminal Code of 196l,720ILCS 5/33E-l et g9g.

be interpreted, applied, and enforced so as to achieve, as near as

may be, the purpose and intent of this Contract to the greatest
extent permitted by applicable law.

H. Amendments and Modifications. No amendment or
modification to this Contract shall be effective until it is reduced
to writing and approved and executed by the corporate authorities
of the parties in accordance with all applicable statutory
procedures.

D. Qualified.

Contractor has the requisite experience,
ability, capital, facilities, plant, organization, and staff to enable
Contractor to perform the Work successfully and promptly and to
commence and complete the Work within the Contract Price and
Contract Time set forth above.

7.

L
J.

acknowledges and

agrees that:

Governing Law:

Venue. This

Contract shall

be

K. Certified Payrolls. Contractor shall, in accordance with
Section 5 of the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 130/5,
submit to the Village, on a monthly basis, a certified payroll. The
certified payroll shall consist ofa complete copy ofthose records
required to be made and kept by the Prevailing Wage Act. The
certified payroll shall be accompanied by a statement signed by
the Contractor or subcontractor which certifies that: (l) such
records are true and accurate; (2) the hourly rate paid is nol less,
if applicable, than the general prevailing rate of hourly wages
required by the Prevailing Wage Act; and (3) Contractor or
subcontractor is aware that filing a certified payroll that he or she
knows to be false is a Class B misdemeanor. A general contractor

A.

Reliance. The Village is relying on all wananties,
representations, and statements made by Contractor in this
Contract.

B. Acceptance. If this Contract is accepted, Contractor
shall be bound by each and every term, condition, or provision
contained in this Contract.

D. Remedies. Each of the rights and remedies reserved to
the Village in this Contract shall be cumulative and additional to
any other or further remedies provided in law or equity or in this
Contract.
E.

interest

governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the
internal laws, but not the conflicts of laws rules, of the State of
Illinois. Venue for any action arising out of or due to this
Contract shall be in the Circuit Court for DuPage County, Illinois.

Acknowledgements

In submitting this Contract, Contractor

Assienment. Neither this Contract, nor any

herein, shall be assigned or subcontracted, in whole or in part, by
Contractor except upon the prior written consent of the Village.

may rely upon the certification of a lower tier subcontractor,
provided that the general contractor does not knowingly rely upon
a subcontractor's false certification. Upon two business days'
notice, Contractor and each subcontractor shall make available for
inspection the records required to be made and kept by the Act:
(i) to the Village, its oflicers and agents, and to the Director of the
Illinois Department of Labor and his or hers deputies and agents;
and (ii) at all reasonable hours at a location within this State.

Time. Time is of the

essence in the performance of all
terms and provisions of this Contract and, except where stated
otherwise references in this Contract to days shall be construed to
refer to calendar days and time.
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Conflicts of Interest. Contractor represents and certifies
that, to the best of its knowledge, (l) no elected or appointed
Village official, employee or agent has a personal financial
interest in the business of the Contractor or in this Agreement, or
has personally received payment or other consideration for this
Agreement; (2) as of the date of this Agreement, neither
Contractor nor any person employed or associated with
Contractor has any interest that would conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of the obligations under this
Agreement; and (3) neither Contractor nor any person employed

L.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the

parties hereto

have
on

caused this Agreement to be executed, effective
2016.

by or associated with Contractor shall at any time during the term

of this Agreement obtain or acquire any interest that would
conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of the
obligations under this Agreement.

M. Exhibits. If any conflict exists between this Contract and
any exhibit attached hereto, the terms of this Contract shall
prevail. Any conflict that exists between Exhibit A and Exhibit
B, theterms of Exhibit B shall prevail.

VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK,

an Illinois municipal

corporation

ATTEST:

By:

By;

Riccardo F. Ginex, Village Manager

Charlotte Pruss, Village Clerk

ATTEST:

HOVING CLEAN SWEEP, LLC.
By:

By:
Its:
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EXHIBIT A
(PROPOSAL SaBMITTED)

5

Hoving Glean Sweep, LLG
y{y_v"W:khp"_v- j!!$:F*-o_!E

Village of Oak Brook
Proposal for $treet Sweeping
2IJ16

The Village of Oak Brook is currently seeking pricing for Street Sweeping,

including Regular Maintenance, Emergency Work, and Special Events

S.tfegt $wpepine*Sg rvi ce

Sp e eif

icat

Services shall include furnishing all labor, equipment, tools, fuel, debris removal
supervision and all other items needed to satisfactory perform all work necessary.
Water for sweeping will be provided by the Village for work done within the
Village, The only authorized hydrant is located at 3003 Jorie Blvd. and amount

taken must be reported to the Village,

1. Services Required:

M

The contractor shall provide sweeping services to assigned Village
Subdivisions, Commercial streets, parl<ing lots, and well hor"lses as listed
under Sweepinq Areas_,

Special Eventg
Sweeping for Special Events will be directecl by the Village and given notice
to dates and times for services,
Emergencv W.prk
Emergency Work will be called out and directed by the Village

2,

Swe-epinLHo.urs:
Residential Subdivisions and Well Ftouses may only be swept Monday thru
Friday 7:00am to 3:00pm
Commercial Area, and Parking Lots will be swept during the off hours on
Thursdays or Fridays starting at 3:00am to avoid traffic and parked cars,

Sweeping SeasoQ
The Sweeping Season will be the months of May, June, July, August,
September, and October.

3.

Sweeping Techniques:
All sweeping will be done to standard sweeping practices and must be done
with water. No dry sweeping will be permitted. The contractor shall provide
the Village a schedule and a weekly report of areas swept.

Please review and return eompleted forms ln a sealed envelope marked "street
Sweeping" by Friclay February 5 , 2016.

Return completed forms to:
Village of Oak Brook
Attn Lee Hammer
L200 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook ll. 60523
Any questions,
Contact
Lee Hammer
lhammer@-g3k-hrcek qlg
630-368-5278

Sweeping Areas
Streets and Subdivisions
LEatio.Jr

cuth Miles*

F_requencv

CommercialArea
Curbed Subdivisions
Non Curbed Subdivisions

34,t3

Twice a month
Once a month
3 times a season

45.L6
28,07

Parkine Lots

LocatioL

Sguare Yards*

Fl-equencv

Butler Government Center
Public Works
Fire Station 93
Golf Course
Library
Bath & Tennis Club

12670
2080
2055
10535
LL350
19480

Once a month
Once a month
Once a month
Once a month
Once a month
Once a month

Well Houses
Location

Sq.uale Yards*.

FrequeIc-v

East Tower

442
689
267
396
572

Twice a Season
Twice a Season
"lwice

Reservoir A
Well 7
Well 6
Reservoir B
West Tower
*

M easu re me nts a re

6t6
a pproxi

m

ate

a Season

Twice a Season
Twice a Season
Twice a Season

$w.ge-prng$reg*f rrshs
Cqst

$ire

Area.

lgng*l

Per

$wegp

Pql$eas*otr

Swept twice a month

Comrnercial

34.1"3CM

S:r*B_g_q-_A9"" *$3?r"1"?L,_93

Curbed Subdivisions, Swept once a month
Zone.a
Brook Forest

14.04CM

eane.g
Trinity
Saddle Brclok

9.L5CM l!22:_?? __
10.62CM $626. zx

Lakes

g265.

i.s

g4, ser..0B
$2, ees. sz

g4,060.24

z$e.A

Woods
Glen

York
Forest

7.52.CM $4Q.e-:gA_

#? 2_4s2.,03*

3.82CM

g:.,24s.L4

S20B.

r.e

Non Curbed Subdivisions, Swept 3 times a season
.4qne s

Fullersburg

12.6CM

${_q.fu_Z_q**-

-$_2.,

[Q9-,Ig

ZoIe 0

Woodslde
Yorkshire Woods
Timber"frails

.
1".7 CM t92: Qs _
5.4BCM $2es ' 66

fi?77 .es_ _

1q0e l.
Ginger Creek

6,66CM

$L,088.

1,66CM

gg-0_.4?*

Y6?.e7

i2zt":!il

*.

$ges ' eB
el"

Parking Lots, Swept onee a month
Butler Government Cen. 9665yd2 $1.90.09- ff-AQ": Q9 "..
2080yd2 fl190:i-0
Publlc
_fSgo.g.g* ".
Fire Station
2055yd2 tlgg r09
"..s_1W;99
Golf
10535yd2
19.q9.99
Library
11350yd2 fl_og.go_ffgo_j-gq_

Works
93
Course

...
"$L00.00
.

*

Bath and Tennis

Club

1"9480yd2 $xs0.00

Well l-louses, Swept twice season
East Tower
4AZyd2
Reservior A
Well 7
Well 6
Reservior B
West Tower

689yd2
267yd2
395yd2
572yd2
616yd2

$9q9 . oo

$s0.00
$50.00

f$sg. oo
$s0.00

-$r"00.00._
$100.00
$100.00
$L00 .0o

.-..

.-{Iq.99**

.-t1.0-9:99*

$50.00

Adclitional Sweeping as directed by the Village
Priced per hour
Emergency Call Out
,q1g-q=_qg* Per Hour
gLso. oo, . Per Hour
Storm Clean Up
Special Events
f 159*.0_g* Per Hour

Site Addresses
Pgrkins LelL
Butler Government Center
Public Works
Fire Station 93
Golf Course
Library
Bath and Tennis Club

1200 0ak Brook ltd.
3003 Jorie Blvd,
725 Enterprlse Dr.
2606 York Rd,
600 Oak Brook Rd,
800 Oak Brook Rd.

Well Houlgs.
East Tower

Reservoir A
Well 7
Well 6
Reservoir B
West Tower

2065 Windsor Dr.
1915 York Rd.
2415 Midwest Rd.
2915 Oak Brook Rd,
2710 Meyers Rd.
2213 Tower Dr,

,_

$100.00

Sweeping ar-eas
Zone 1 C_qnmergia!
Jorie Blvd
Spring Rd
16th
22nd

st
st

Enterprise Dr.
McDonalds Dr.
Commerce Dr.
Harger Rd.
Clearwater Dr.

Windsor Dr.
Swift Dr.
Bliss Dr.

Kensington Rd.
Kensington Ct.
Forest Gate
Castle

Dr,

Tower

Rd,

t

-

Camden Ct.
York Rcl
Zone 2 Brookforest
Regent Dr
Kingston Dr.
Mockingbircl Ln.
Concord Dr.
Kimberly Cir,

Harnilton Ln.
Pembroke Ln.

Charleton Pl.
Shelborne Dr.

Vicroria Ct,
Camelot Dr.

Hampton Dr.
lvy Ln,
Lambeth Ct,

Heather

Ln.

Cambridge Dr.
Carlisle Dr,
Regent Ct.
Zone

3 Trjnitv Lakes & Saddle

Trlnitv Lakes
Trlnity Ln.
St. Micheals Ct.
St Marks Ct.

Brook

Marlon

Sc;.

St, Josephs Dr.
St, Johrrs Ct.

St. Stevens Green

Saddleblook
3sth st,
Cass Ct,

Sadrllebrook Dr,
l"larnbletonian Dr.
Ridgewood Ct.
Bridle Path Cir.
Suffolk Dr.
Forest Mews
Derby Ct.
Steepleridge Ct.
Carriage Ct.
Bluegrass Ct,
38th st.

Brougham Br.
Red Stable Way
Zone {_Yorh Woods, Forest Glen, Old Oak Brook
Yo-rklVoods
Windsor Dr.
Dover Dr,
Chatharn Ln,

Bradford Ln.
Sheffield Ln.

Brighton

Ln.

Croydon Ln.

Stafford l.n,
l-lunt Club
Forest Glen
Wood Glen Ln.
Forest Glen Ln.

RoyalGlen Ln,
Glenoble Ct,

Knollwood Ct,
Abbywood Ct.
Woodview Ct.
Lakewood Ct.
Burr Oak Ct.
Old Oak_Brook
Natoma Dr.
Natoma Ct.
Zone_5 Fullersburg
Spring Rd.

Adanrs St.

Madison St.
Washington St.
Acorn Hlii Ln.

Wood

Rd.

Birchwood

35tltst.
Luthin lltl.
Robin Hood Ranch
Canteberry Ln.
York Lake Ct.
Lincoln St.
Grant St.
Coolidge
Glenclale

Zone

6 Woodsid.g, Y_orksh ireJimber

Woodside
Woodside Dr,
Meadowood Dr,
Hickory Dr,

Woodridge Dr,
Palisades Dr,

Yorkshlre Wog.ds
Yorkshire Woocls Dr.

Tlmber lralls
Twin Oaks Dr.
Timber View Dr,
Timber Trail Dr.

Woodland Dr,
Forest Trail Ln.
Merry Ln.
Walnut Ln.
Green Leaf Dr.
Crab Apple Dr.

Timber Ct,
Zone 7 Ginger Creek, West End
Baybrook In.

RoyalVale Dr.
Berseem Ct.
Arclen Ct.
Swaps Ct.

Olympia Ct.
Wyndhanr Ct,
Foxiana Ct,
Cochise Ct,

Lochinvar

Trai ls

Well houqe.s and Parklng lot Addresses
WellHouses
East Tower 2065 Windsor Dr.

A

1915 York Rd,
2415 Midwest Rd.
2915 Oak Brook Rd (31"'t St.)
2710 Meyers Rd,
Reservoir
West J"ower 2213 Tower Dr.
Reservoir

WellT
Well 6

B

Parking Lots
Butler Governnrent Center 1200 Oak Brook Rcl. (31't St,)
3003 Jorie Blvd.
Public
Enterprise Dr,
725
Fire Station
2606 York Rd.
Golf
600 Oak Brook Rd. (31't St.)
800 oak Brook Rcl, (31't St,)
Bath & Tennis

Works
93
Course
Library
Club

EXHIBIT B
(I NS U RANC E RE SUIREM ENTS)
Certificates of Insurance shall be presented to the Village upon execution of this contract and vendor shall not commence work until it
provides and receives acceptance ofinsurance certificates from the Village as required by this exhibit.
Each contractor performing any work pursuant to a contract with the Village of Oak Brook and each permittee working under a
permit as required pursuant to the provisions of Title I of Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances of the Village of Oak Brook
(hereinafter refened to as "lnsured") shall be required to carry such insurance as specified herein. Such contractor and permittee
shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract or permit insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to
property which may arise from or in connection with the performance of the work under the contract or permit, either by the
contractor, permiffee, or their agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors.

A contractor or permittee shall maintain insurance with limits no

less than:

A.

General Liability - $2,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage;

B.

Automobile Liability (if applicable) - $ 1,000,000 combined single limit per accident for bodily injury and property damage;

C.

Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability - Worker's Compensation limits as required by the Labor Code of the
State of Illinois and Employer's Liability limits of $1,000,000 per accident.

Any deductibles or self-insured retention must be declared to and approved by the Village. At the option of the Village, either the
insurer shall reduce or eliminate such deductible or self-insured retention as respects the Village, its officers, officials, employees
and volunteers; or the Insured shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment of losses and related investigations, claim administration
and defense expenses to the extent ofsuch deductible or self-insured retention.
The policies shall contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

D.

General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverage -

(l)The Village, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers are to be covered as @!gLi!!!gJgls-as

respects:

liability arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the Insured; premises owned, occupied or used by the
Insured. The coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of protection afforded to the Village, its
officers, officials, employees, volunteers, or agents.

(2)The Insured's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the Village, its officers, officials, employees,
volunteers and agents. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the Village, its officers, officials, employees,
volunteers or agents shall be in excess ofthe Insured's insurance and shall not contribute with it.

(3)Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect coverage provided to the Village,

its

officers, officials, employees, volunteers or agents.

(4)The Insured's insurance shall apply separately to each covered party against whom claim is made or suit is brought
except with respect to the limits of the insurer's liability.

E.

Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability Coverage
The policy shall waive all rights of subrogation against the Village, its officers, officials, employees, volunteers and
agents for losses arising from work performed by the insured for the Village.

Each insurance policy shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not be suspended, voided, canceled by either parfy, reduced in
coverage or in limits except after thirfy (30) days prior written notice by certified mail has been given to the Village, Each
insurance policy shall name the Village, its officers, officials and employees, volunteers and agents as additional Insureds.
Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best's rating of no less than A: VII.
Each Insured shall fumish the Village with certificates of insurance and with original endorsements effecting coverage required by
this provision. The certificate and endorsements for each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer
to bind coverage on its behalf. The certificates and endorsements are to be on forms approved by the Village and shall be subject

to approval by the Village Attorney before work commences. The Village reseryes the right to require complete, certified copies
of all required insurance policies, at any time.
Each insured shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish separate certificates and endorsements
for each subcontractor. All coverages for subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein.
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ITEM 6.C.4
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Surplus Property

FROM:

Rania Serences, Senior Purchasing Assistant

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: N/A
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I move that the Village Board adopt the attached
ordinance authorizing the sale of surplus vehicles.
Background/History:
The attached ordinance authorizes the sale of vehicles from the Police and Public Works
Departments that have reached the end of their useful lives, or have been replaced with
newer models. Units #308 and #309 are former patrol vehicles, unit #316 is the former
CSO vehicle and unit #606 is the former locator vehicle.
To obtain the greatest resale amount for the surplus vehicles, they will first be registered
on iBid, the online auction site run by the State of Illinois. If inadequate or no bids are
received through the online auction, remaining surplus vehicles will be disposed of
properly.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Village Board adopt the attached ordinance authorizing the
sale of surplus vehicles.

BOT AGENDA032216
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ORDINANCE 2016-PP-S-1455
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE THROUGH ELECTRONIC
AUCTION OR BROKER, DONATION OR DISPOSAL OF CERTAIN ITEMS
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY OWNED BY THE VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK
WHEREAS, in the opinion of a majority of the corporate authorities, it is no longer necessary or
useful or in the best interests of the Village to retain the items of personal property listed below; and
WHEREAS, the Village wishes to dispose of said property by sale through electronic auction or
broker, donation or disposal;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE VILLAGE OF OAK BROOK, DU PAGE AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS as follows:
Section 1:
authorities.

The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein as findings of the corporate

Section 2:
Pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/11-76-4, the President and Board of Trustees find that the
items listed below, now owned by the Village, are surplus property and are no longer necessary or useful
to the Village and the best interests of the Village will be served by their sale through electronic auction or
broker, donation or disposal.

UNIT
308
309
316
606

YEAR
2009
2013
2012
2009

MAKE
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Ford
Ford

VEHICLES
MODEL
VIN
Tahoe
1GNECO3099R264598
Tahoe
1GNLC2E07DR268736
Escape 1FMCU9DGXCKB68889
Ranger
1FTYR15E59PA3785

MILEAGE
90,000
103,209
61,000
85,000

Section 3:
Pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/11-76-4, the Village Manager is hereby authorized and
directed to dispose of the above items by sale through electronic auction or broker, if possible, or by
donation or disposal if sale is not possible, as designated in Sections 2 and 3.
Section 4: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage, approval
and publication as required by law.
APPROVED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016.

Gopal G. Lalmalani
Village President

PASSED THIS 22nd day of March, 2016.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
ATTEST:

Ordinance 2015-PP-S-1441
Miscellaneous Surplus
Page 2 of 2

Charlotte K. Pruss
Village Clerk

ITEM 6.D.

ITEM 8.A.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

York Road Associates, LLC – Text Amendment – Section 13-10E-2B-1 –
Add Language to Permit the Resubdivision of Developed Property in the
O-4 District.

FROM:

Robert L. Kallien Jr., AICP, Community Development Director

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: NA
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I move that the Village Board concur with the
unanimous recommendation from the Plan Commission approving the proposed
text amendment in the O-4 District and authorize the Village Attorney to prepare
the necessary ordinance for final consideration at the April 12, 2016 Board of
Trustees meeting.
Background/History:
The Plan Commission at its meeting on February 11, 2016 reviewed the proposed text
amendment. At its meeting on March 1, 2016, the Zoning Board of Appeals held the
required public hearing and completed its review and deliberations on a petition from
York Road Associates, LLC, owner of the Clearwater development located at 2100 and
2122 York Road that has submitted a petition seeking approval of a text amendment to
Section 13-10E-2B-1 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit properties already developed
with buildings and parking to be subdivided. This provision already exists in the Zoning
Ordinance for properties zoned ORA-1 but was never extended to any other zoning
category. Without this language being added to the District, Clearwater would be
required to file a number of variations in order to resubdivide the property as developed.
Section 13-10E-2B-1: (proposed language is underlined)
“when a developed zoning lot, which contains two (2) or more principal buildings, is
subdivided, the yards required along the new lot lines created by the subdivision shall be
not less than thirty feet (30’) in depth and the depth of all required yards for each lot shall

REG BOT 032216 Agenda Item 8.A BOT Agenda Memo - York Road Assoc- TA.doc
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13.

be shown on the subdivision plat; provided, that existing parking stalls and aisles and
access and service drives shall be permitted to continue within said yards and within the
yards along the boundaries of the original zoning lot required by subsections B1a, B1b,
and B1c of this section, as modified by subsection 13-12-3H of this title; and provided
further that upon redevelopment of any part of a lot, other than for resurfacing or for
utility replacement, which development requires removal of existing parking stalls or
aisles located in whole or in part within areas where such accessory uses are not
permitted by said subsections as so modified, no new stalls or aisles shall be constructed
in such areas except as permitted by said subsections as so modified, and any landscaping
therein required by this title shall be promptly installed and properly maintained.”
Recommendation:
The Zoning Board of Appeals, as part of its discussion raised concern relative to the lack
of landscaping in the Clearwater project and understood that the matter could not be
addressed in a text amendment. The applicant has a pending application to amend its
special use to be reviewed by the Plan Commission and Zoning Board, and wanted the
Village Board to note its concerns when that matter comes to them.
The Plan Commission by a vote of 4 to 0, and the Zoning Board of Appeals, by a vote of
5 to 1, recommended approval of the text amendment as proposed and to be the same
language used in the ORA-1 District.

REG BOT 032216 Agenda Item 8.A BOT Agenda Memo - York Road Assoc- TA.doc
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ITEM 8.B.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Resubdivision of Clearwater – York Road Associates, LLC – subdividing
two (2) lots into six (6) lots totaling approximately 15.6 acres – Final Plat

FROM:

Robert L. Kallien Jr., AICP, Community Development Director

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: NA
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I move that the Village Board concur with the
unanimous recommendation from the Plan Commission approving the proposed
six-lot Final Plat of Subdivision of the Clearwater property, subject to the following
conditions;
1. the requested subdivision is subject to the approval of a separate request for
a text amendment to the O-4 District,
2. final engineering approval, and
3. Adoption of a resolution necessary to grant the requested Final Plat which
resolution the Village Attorney shall by this motion be directed to prepare
for consideration at the April 12, 2016 Board of Trustees meeting.
Background/History:
York Road Associates, LLC, owner of the Clearwater development located at 2100 and
2122 York Road has submitted an application seeking approval of a Final Plat
subdividing the two (2) existing lots into six (6) lots. Each of the six (6) new lots would
contain either an existing building or a future building pad with some adjacent parking.
Approval of this request would provide the applicant with the opportunity to sell and or
finance individual lots at some time in the future. A “parking cross-access agreement”
will remain on the property and will allow all existing and future buildings to use all
parking spaces on the Clearwater property.
The Final Plat of Resubdivision is conditioned upon the approval of a separate text
amendment which would govern the setbacks that would apply for a developed piece of

REG BOT 032216 Agenda Item 8.B BOT Agenda Memo - Clearwater - FP .doc
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9.

property. This language already exists in the Zoning Ordinance under the ORA-1 District
standards.
Please see the materials provided by the petitioner in the case file for a more detailed
description and the rationale for the requested approval of the final plat.
Recommendation:
The Plan Commission, finding that the applicant had satisfactorily addressed the
standards for the proposed six-lot final plat of subdivision for the Clearwater project,
voted 4 to 0 to recommend approval of the requested final plat of subdivision, subject to
the following conditions:
1. The requested subdivision is subject to the approval of a separate request for a
text amendment to the O-4 District, and
2. Final engineering approval.

REG BOT 032216 Agenda Item 8.B BOT Agenda Memo - Clearwater - FP .doc
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ITEM 9.A.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Police and Firefighters' Pension Fund Actuarial Studies

FROM:

Sharon Dangles, AVM/Finance Director

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: N/A
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I move that the Village Board accept the
actuarial reports of the Police and Firefighters' Pension Fund prepared by the
Village's actuarial firm Nyhart for inclusion in the 2015 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR).
Background/History:
An actuarial study of the Police Pension Fund and Firefighters’ Pension Fund is
performed annually in order to monitor the funding progress of the two funds as well as
determining the Village’s contribution for the coming year. The studies presented were
performed by Nyhart on behalf of the Village. The Oak Brook Firefighters Pension Fund
and Oak Brook Police Pension Fund are still completing its actuary reports for a
recommended contribution amount to the Village Board.
The actuarial study process begins with the Finance Department providing the actuary
with participant salary, contribution, and service credit data as of 12/31/15. The purpose
of an actuarial valuation is 1) to determine the amount of actuarially determined
contributions (i.e., an amount that, if contributed consistently and combined with
investment earnings, would be sufficient to pay promised benefits in full over the longterm) and 2) to measure the plans funding progress. The actuary discusses with each
respective Pension Board the preliminary results and various changes in actuarial
assumptions. Based on the direction given at the meeting, the actuarial studies are then
completed and a funding request is forwarded to the Village Board (ultimately
responsible for funding the pension programs).

BOT AGENDA
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The Village’s 2015 contribution rate to the Police Pension Fund is 36.95%, or $1,366,796
and 49.70%, or $1,426,252 for the Firefighter’s Pension Fund for the year ending
December 31, 2015. In total, the Village contributed $2.8 million to the Pension
Funds in 2015.

NYHART
2016 ACTUARIAL RESULTS

POLICE
PENSION

FIRE
PENSION

TOTALS

Actuarial Value of Assets

33,936,536

25,369,905

59,306,441

Accrued Liability

53,169,364

48,412,530

101,581,894

Unfunded Liability

19,232,828

23,042,625

42,275,453

Funded Percentage

63.83%

52.40%

Recommended Contribution

45.70%

71.70%

Estimated Employer Contribution

1,708,330

2,015,441

3,723,771

2016 Budget

1,855,400

1,957,200

3,812,600

(147,070)

58,241

(88,829)

Amount Over (Under) Budget

Assumptions used:
Funding method
Amortization method
Asset valuation method
Interest rate
Mortality table
Payroll growth
Salary increase

BOT AGENDA

Entry Age
100% by end of year 2040
5 year smoothing
6.75%
RP - 2000 to 2016
2.75%
3.75%
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On page 5 of the reports, the Village’s actuarial firm is recommending a 2016 employer
contribution rate to the Police Pension Fund of 45.70%, or $1,708,330 and 71.70%, or
$2,015,441 for the Firefighter’s Pension Fund. In total, the Village’s estimated
contribution would be $3.7 million to the Pension Funds in 2016. For 2016, the
Village budgeted $3.8 million, which includes a transfer of $662,600 from the Equipment
Replacement Fund.
On page 20 of the reports, the assumptions used are noted. A change to the mortality
table was made from the RP-2000 with blue collar adjustment to the RP-2000 with blue
collar adjustment projected to 2016 using scale AA. This change resulted in an increase
in benefit obligations of $3.1 million and an increase in the recommended contribution of
$230,000. Mr. Zurek noted the differences of mortality tables in his attached presentation
slides (pages 7 and 8) and will be discussed further at the Board meeting.
On page 23 of the reports it reflects the minimum contribution amounts per Public Act
096-1495, or referred to as 90% funding. The 2016 contribution rate to the Police
Pension Fund would be $1,452,565 and $1,676,020 for the Firefighter’s Pension Fund.
In total, the Village would contribute $3.1 million based on minimum funding
requirements.
The actual 2016 funding of the pension plans will be determined and voted on in
June/July. Once information is received from the pension plans actuarial firms and the
Department of Insurance report, then the Board will have all the necessary information to
make a decision on the funding.
Nyhart will be in attendance at the Village Board meeting to make a presentation.
A draft copy of the presentation slides are included in this packet.
Recommendation:
The Village Board accept the actuarial reports of the Police and Firefighters'
Pension Fund prepared by the Village actuary Nyhart for inclusion in the 2015
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).

BOT AGENDA
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Certification
At the request of the plan sponsor, this report summarizes the Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund as of January 1, 2016. The purpose of this report is to
communicate the following results of the valuation:
• Funded Status;
• Recommended Village Contribution;
This report has been prepared in accordance with the applicable Federal and State laws. Consequently, it may not be appropriate for other purposes. Please
contact Nyhart prior to disclosing this report to any other party or relying on its content for any purpose other than that explained above. Failure to do so may
result in misrepresentation or misinterpretation of this report.
The results in this report were prepared using information provided to us by other parties. The census information has been provided to us by the employer. Asset
information has been provided to us by the administrator. We have reviewed the provided data for reasonableness when compared to prior information provided,
but have not audited the data. Where relevant data may be missing, we have made assumptions we believe to be reasonable. We are not aware of any
significant issues with and have relied on the data provided. Any errors in the data provided may result in a different result than those provided in this report. A
summary of the data used in the valuation is included in this report.
The actuarial assumptions and methods were chosen by the employer. In our opinion, all actuarial assumptions and methods are individually reasonable and in
combination represent our best estimate of anticipated experience of the plan. Future actuarial measurements may differ significantly from the current
measurements presented in this report due to such factors as the following:
• plan experience differing from that anticipated by the economic or demographic assumptions;
• changes in economic or demographic assumptions;
• increases or decreases expected as part of the natural operation of the methodology used for these measurements (such as the end of an amortization period);
and
• changes in plan provisions or applicable law.
We did not perform an analysis of the potential range of future measurements due to the limited scope of our engagement. This report has been prepared in
accordance with generally accepted actuarial principles and practice.
Neither Nyhart nor any of its employees have any relationship with the plan or its sponsor which could impair or appear to impair the objectivity of this report. To
the extent that this report or any attachment concerns tax matters, it is not intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Certification
The undersigned are compliant with the continuing education requirements of the Qualification Standards for Actuaries Issuing Statements of Actuarial Opinion
in the United States and are available for any questions.
Nyhart

_______________________________________
Michael Zurek, EA, FCA, MAAA

March 14, 2016
Date
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Executive Summary
Summary Results
The actuarial valuation’s primary purpose is to produce a scorecard measure displaying the funding progress of the plan toward the ultimate goal of
paying benefits at retirement. The accrued liability is based on the entry age normal level percentage of pay actuarial cost method.
January 1, 2015

January 1, 2016

Funded Status Measures
Accrued Liability

$49,812,440

$53,169,364

33,088,312

33,936,536

Unfunded Accrued Liability

$16,724,128

$19,232,828

100.0%

Funded Percentage (AVA)

66.4%

63.8%

80.0%

Funded percentage (MVA)

66.2%

59.9%

Actuarial Value of Assets

Cost Measures
Recommended Total Village Contribution

$1,910,083

$2,078,523

(359,850)

(370,193)

$1,550,233

$1,708,330

42.7%

45.7%

Market Value of Assets (MVA)

$32,971,344

$31,851,228

Actuarial Value of Assets (AVA)

$33,088,312

$33,936,536

100.4%

106.5%

40

40

4

5

Retirees, Beneficiaries, and Disabled Participants

37

37

Total

81

82

$3,631,184

$3,735,548

Expected Employee Contributions
Recommended Net Village Contribution
- as a Percentage of Payroll
Asset Performance

Actuarial Value/Market Value
Participant Information
Active Participants
Terminated Vested Participants

Payroll
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History of Funded Ratio

60.0%
40.0%
20.0%

0.0%

70.3%

66.4%

63.8%

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Executive Summary
Changes since Prior Valuation and Key Notes

There have been no changes to the plan provisions since the last valuation.
The mortality assumption was changed in 2016 from the RP-2000 mortality table with blue collar adjustment to the RP-2000 mortality table with blue collar adjustment
projected to 2016 using scale AA. The change resulted in an increase in benefit obligations and an increase in the recommended contribution.
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Present Value of Future Benefits
The Present Value of Future Benefits represents the future benefits payable to the existing participants.

January 1, 2016
Present Value of Future Benefits
Active participants
Retirement
Disability
Death

$23,469,967

Breakdown of Present Value of Future
Benefits

2,065,151

1%

368,013

Termination

1,169,299

Total active

$27,072,430

10%

34%

55%

Inactive participants
Retired participants

$28,190,913

Beneficiaries

1,006,340

Disabled participants

3,179,697

Terminated vested participants
Total inactive

421,059
$32,798,009

Total

$59,870,439

Present value of future payrolls

$32,624,733

Present value of future employee contributions
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$3,212,705

Inactive Liability

Active Liability

Normal Cost

Future Benefits

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Accrued Liability

The Funding Liability measures the present value of benefits earned as of the valuation date, using a specified set of actuarial assumptions.

January 1, 2016
Funding Liabilities
Active participants
Retirement
Disability

History of the Percentage of
Inactive Liability

$18,513,620
1,081,173

Death

167,031

Termination

609,531

Total Active

$20,371,355

75%

$28,190,913

50%

100%

1,006,340

Disabled participants

3,179,697

Terminated vested participants
Total Inactive
Total

Normal Cost
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421,059
$32,798,009
$53,169,364

$800,389

25%

0%

61.7%

Beneficiaries

63.6%

Retired participants

65.0%

Inactive participants

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Asset Information
The amount of assets backing the pension promise is the most significant driver of volatility and future costs within a pension plan. The investment
performance of the assets directly offsets the ultimate cost.
January 1, 2016

History of Assets

Market value of assets, beginning of prior year

$32,971,344

Contributions
Employer contributions
Member contributions
Total
Investment income
Benefit payments
Administrative expenses
Market value of asset, beginning of current year
Return on Market Value

$1,336,683
358,499
$1,695,182
(429,966)
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$40
$30
$20
$10
$0

(2,346,685)
(38,647)
$31,851,228
(1.2)%

Actuarial value of assets
Value at beginning of current year

Millions

Market Value Reconciliation

$33,936,536

Market Assets

Actuarial Assets

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Asset Information (continued)
Plan Assets are used to develop funded percentages and contribution requirements.
January 1, 2016
1. Expected market value of assets
(a) Market value of assets, beginning of prior year
(b) Contributions
(c) Benefit payments
(d) Expenses
(e) Expected return
(f) Expected market value of assets, beginning of current year

$32,971,344
1,695,182
(2,346,685)
(38,647)
2,197,188
$34,478,382

2. Market value of assets, beginning of current year

$31,851,228

3. Actual return on market value

($429,966)

4. Amount subject to phase in [(3)-(1e)]

($2,627,154)

5. Phase in of asset gain/(loss)
(a) Current year [80% x ($2,627,154)]
(b) First prior year [60% x ($1,068,268)]
(c) Second prior year [40% x $1,381,384]
(d) Third prior year [20% x $524,111]
(e) Total phase-in

($2,101,723)
(640,961)
552,554
104,822
($2,085,308)

6. Actuarial value of assets, beginning of current year [(2)-(5e)]

$33,936,536

7.

Return on actuarial value of assets
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4.9%

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Reconciliation of Gain/Loss
January 1, 2016
Liability (gain)/loss
Actuarial liability, beginning of prior year
Normal cost

$49,812,440
816,276

Benefit payments

(2,346,685)

Expected interest

3,339,531

Expected actuarial liability, beginning of current year

$51,621,562

Actual actuarial liability, before changes

$51,572,231

Liability (gain)/loss

($49,331)

Asset (gain)/loss
Actuarial value of assets, beginning of prior year
Contributions
Benefit payments and expenses
Expected return

$33,088,312
1,695,182
(2,385,332)
2,205,083

Expected actuarial value of assets, beginning of current year

$34,603,245

Actual actuarial value of assets, beginning of current year

$33,936,536

Asset (gain)/loss
Total (gain)/loss
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$666,709
$617,378

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Contribution Requirements
Development of Recommended Contribution
The minimum required contribution is the annual amount necessary to fund the plan according to funding policies and/or applicable laws.
January 1, 2016
Funded Position
33,936,536

3. Unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL)

History of Recommended
Contributions
(% of Payroll)

$19,232,828

Employer Contributions
1. Normal Cost
2. Administrative expenses
3. Amortization of UAAL
4. Applicable interest
5. Total recommended contribution
6. Expected employee contributions

$800,387
$38,647
1,171,629
67,860
$2,078,523
370,193

7. Net employer recommended contribution (5 – 6)

$1,708,330

8. Minimum contribution (Public Act 096-1495 Tax Levy Requirement)

$1,452,565

9. Final recommended contribution [max (7,8)]

$1,708,330

As a percentage of expected payroll
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45.7%

80%
60%
40%
20%

0%

45.7%

2. Actuarial value of assets

42.7%

$53,169,364

41.3%

1. Entry age accrued liability

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Demographic Information
Demographic Information
The foundation of a reliable actuarial report is the participant information provided by the plan sponsor. Monitoring trends in demographic
information is crucial for long-term pension planning.

January 1, 2016
Participant Counts

Retired Participants

29

Beneficiaries

4

Disabled Participants

4

Terminated Vested Participants

5

$5
$4
$3
$2

Active Participant Demographics

$1

Average Age

41.4

Average Service

14.4

Average Compensation
Covered Payroll
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$93,389
$3,735,548

$0

$3.6

82

$3.6

Total Participants

History of Covered Payroll

$3.7

40

Millions

Active Participants

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Demographic Information
Demographic Information (continued)

January 1, 2016
Retiree Statistics
Average Age
Average Monthly Benefit

67.4
$5,656

Beneficiary Statistics
Average Age
Average Monthly Benefit

71.4
$2,697

Disabled Participants Statistics
Average Age
Average Monthly Benefit

56.9
$3,825

Terminated Participants Statistics
Average Age
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37.1

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Participant Reconciliation
Participant Reconciliation

40

Terminated
Vested
4

(1)

0

0

1

0

0

0
1
0
40

0
1
0
5

0
0
0
4

(1)
0
0
29

0
0
0
4

(1)
2
0
82

Active
Prior Year
Active
To Retired
Retired
To Death
Additions
Departures
Current Year
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Disabled

Retired

Beneficiaries

Totals

4

29

4

81

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Participant Reconciliation
Active Participant Schedule

Active participant information grouped based on age and service.

Age Group

Under 1

1 to 4

5 to 9

10 to 14

Years of Service
15 to 19 20 to 24

25 to 29

30 to 34

35 to 39

40 & Up

Under 25
25 to 29

Total

Average Pay

0
1

30 to 34

4
2

5

67,148

5

79,932

2

1

35 to 39

1

5

2

8

94,536

40 to 44

1

2

5

8

92,541

1

2

45 to 49
50 to 54

1

55 to 59

3

2

8

103,804

1

2

4

114,891

1

2

106,769

1

60 to 64

0

65 to 69

0

70 & up

0

Total
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1

7

4

9

10

4

5

0

0

0

40

93,389

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Plan Provisions
Eligibility for Participation
Police Officers of the Village of Oak Brook
Accrual of Benefits
For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011, the normal retirement benefit is equal to 50% of the final salary plus 2.5% of any service over 20 years (with a
maximum of 30) times the final salary. There is a minimum benefit of $1,000 per month. The benefit is paid as a 100% joint and survivor benefit with the
spouse, children under 18, or dependent parents of the participants as the survivor.
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011, the normal retirement benefit is equal to 2.5% of the final average salary times benefit service (maximum
30 years.) The benefit is paid as a 66.67% joint and survivor benefit with the spouse, children under 18, or dependent parents of the participants as the
survivor.
Benefits
Normal Retirement
Eligibility

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011, the normal retirement date is the first day of the month on or after completion
of 20 years of service and attainment of age 50.
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011, the normal retirement date is the first day of the month on or after completion
of 10 years of service and attainment of age 55.

Benefit

Unreduced Accrued Benefit payable immediately.

Early Retirement
Eligibility

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011 and terminating with less than 20 years of service
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011 who has attained age 50 and has 10 years of service.

Benefit

For those hired prior to January 1, 2011 the Accrued Benefit of 2.5% of final salary times service shall be paid at age 60.
For those hired after or on January 1, 2011 the Accrued Benefit is reduced by 0.5% for each month prior to age 55

Termination
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Eligibility

Participants terminating before 20 years of service.

Benefit

Refund of Contributions

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Plan Provisions
Disability In The Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who become disabled in the line of duty.

Benefit

The greater of 65% of the final salary or the accrued benefit

Disability Not In The Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who become disabled outside of the line of duty.

Benefit

50% of the final salary

Death In the Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who die in the line of duty.

Benefit

The benefit is 100% of final salary paid to the survivor.

Death Not In the Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who die outside of the line of duty.

Benefit

For those hired before 1/1/2011 with greater than 20 years of service, a benefit of 100% of the accrued benefit is paid to the
survivor. For those with more than 10 years of service, but less than 20 years of service, a benefit of 50% of the final salary is
paid to the survivor.
For those hired after 1/1/2011 a benefit of 100% of the accrued benefit is paid to the survivor.

Compensation
Final Salary is the salary attached to the rank held on the last day of service, or one year prior to the last day, whichever is greater.
Final Average Salary is the average monthly salary obtained by dividing the total salary of the police office during the 96 consecutive months of service within
the last 120 months of service in which the total salary was the highest by the number of months of service in that period. Salary will not exceed $106,800 adjusted
from January 1, 2011 with the lesser of 3% and 50% of the CPI on November 1.
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Plan Provisions
Credited Service
For Vesting and Benefit Accrual purposes, pension service credit is based on elapsed time from hire.
Employee Contributions
9.91% of Compensation
COLA
Eligibility

All Participants

Benefit

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011 a compound COLA of 3% is granted each year after attainment of age 55 and 1
year of payments.
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011 a simple COLA of the lesser of 3% and 50% of the CPI on November 1 is
granted each year after attainment of age 60 and 1 year of payments.
For disabled employees, a simple COLA is available after attainment of age 60 and 1 year of payments. For employees hired
prior to January 1, 2011 the COLA is 3%. For employees hired after January 1, 2011, the COLA is the lesser of 3% and 50% of
the CPI on November 1.

Plan Provisions Not Included
We are not aware of any plan provisions not included in the valuation
Adjustments Made for Subsequent Events
We are not aware of any event following the measurement date and prior to the date of this report that would materially impact the results of this report.
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Assumptions
Except where otherwise indicated, the following assumptions were selected by the plan sponsor with the concurrence of the actuary. Prescribed assumptions are based
on the requirements of the relevant law, the Internal Revenue Code, and applicable regulation. The actuary was not able to evaluate the prescribed assumptions for
reasonableness for the purpose of the measurement.
Valuation Date

January 1, 2016

Participant and Asset Information Collected as of

January 1, 2016

Actuarial Cost Method (CO)

Entry Age Method

Amortization Method (CO)

Closed level percentage of payroll amortization of Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
using a 2.75% payroll growth assumption over the period ending on December 31, 2040
(25-year amortization in 2016)

Asset Method

5 year smoothing of assets gains and losses

Interest Rates (CO)

6.75%, net of investment expenses

Inflation (FE)

2.50%

Annual Pay Increases (FE)

3.75%

Ad-hoc Cost-of-living Increases

3.0% (1.25% for those hired after 1/1/2011)

Mortality Rates (FE)
Healthy

RP-2000 Mortality Table with blue collar adjustment, projected to 2016 using Scale AA

Disabled

RP-2000 Disabled Mortality Table, projected to 2016 using Scale AA
5% of deaths are assumed to be service related

Retirement Rates (FE)

Age
50-54
55-59
60-62
63-69
70

Rate
20%
25%
33%
50%
100%

Tier 2 retirement rates are the same as the Tier 1 rates shown above, except there is a 0%
probability of retirement prior to age 55
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Assumptions
Disability Rates (FE)

Proposed rates from the DOI Experience Rates Study. Sample rates include:
Age
20
30
40
50

Rate
0.05%
0.22%
0.40%
0.95%

70% of disabilities are assumed to be in the line of duty
Termination Rates (FE)

Proposed rates from the DOI Experience Rates Study. Sample rates include:
Age
20
30
40
50

Rate
10.00%
5.00%
2.00%
3.50%

Marital Status and Ages (FE)

80% of participants are assumed to be married with female spouses 3 years younger.

Expense Load

Equal to the actual administrative expenses paid in the prior year

FE indicates an assumption representing an estimate of future experience
MD indicates an assumption representing observations of estimates inherent in market data
CO indicates as assumption representing a combination of an estimate of future experience and observations of market data
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Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Other Measurements

The actuarial report also shows the necessary items required for plan reporting and the any state requirements.
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Minimum contribution (Public Act 096-1495 Tax Levy Requirement)

Village of Oak Brook Police Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Other Measurements
Minimum Contribution (Public Act 096-1495 Tax Levy Requirement)
January 1, 2016

1. Accrued liability using projected unit credit cost method

$51,296,623

2. 90% of Accrued liability

$46,166,961

3. Actuarial value of assets

33,936,536

4. Unfunded liability to be amortized [(2)-(3)]

12,230,425

5. Total normal cost using projected unit credit cost method

$979,547

6. Administrative expenses

38,647

7. 25 year level pay amortization of (4)

745,055

8. Applicable interest

59,509

9. Minimum contribution (5 + 6 + 7 + 8)

$1,822,758

10. Expected employee contributions

$370,193

11. Net employer minimum contribution (9 – 10)

$1,452,565

Actuarial Cost Method

Projected Unit Credit

Amortization Method

Closed level percentage of payroll amortization of 90% of Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
using a 2.75% payroll growth assumption over the period ending on December 31, 2040
(25 year amortization in 2016)

Asset Method

5 year smoothing of asset gains and losses

Interest Rates

6.75%, net of investment expenses
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January 1, 2016
Actuarial Valuation Report
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Certification
At the request of the plan sponsor, this report summarizes the Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund as of January 1, 2016. The purpose of this report
is to communicate the following results of the valuation:
• Funded Status;
• Recommended Village Contribution;
This report has been prepared in accordance with the applicable Federal and State laws. Consequently, it may not be appropriate for other purposes. Please
contact Nyhart prior to disclosing this report to any other party or relying on its content for any purpose other than that explained above. Failure to do so may
result in misrepresentation or misinterpretation of this report.
The results in this report were prepared using information provided to us by other parties. The census information has been provided to us by the employer. Asset
information has been provided to us by the administrator. We have reviewed the provided data for reasonableness when compared to prior information provided,
but have not audited the data. Where relevant data may be missing, we have made assumptions we believe to be reasonable. We are not aware of any
significant issues with and have relied on the data provided. Any errors in the data provided may result in a different result than those provided in this report. A
summary of the data used in the valuation is included in this report.
The actuarial assumptions and methods were chosen by the employer. In our opinion, all actuarial assumptions and methods are individually reasonable and in
combination represent our best estimate of anticipated experience of the plan. Future actuarial measurements may differ significantly from the current
measurements presented in this report due to such factors as the following:
• plan experience differing from that anticipated by the economic or demographic assumptions;
• changes in economic or demographic assumptions;
• increases or decreases expected as part of the natural operation of the methodology used for these measurements (such as the end of an amortization period);
and
• changes in plan provisions or applicable law.
We did not perform an analysis of the potential range of future measurements due to the limited scope of our engagement. This report has been prepared in
accordance with generally accepted actuarial principles and practice.
Neither Nyhart nor any of its employees have any relationship with the plan or its sponsor which could impair or appear to impair the objectivity of this report. To
the extent that this report or any attachment concerns tax matters, it is not intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Certification
The undersigned are compliant with the continuing education requirements of the Qualification Standards for Actuaries Issuing Statements of Actuarial Opinion
in the United States and are available for any questions.
Nyhart

_______________________________________
Michael Zurek, EA, FCA, MAAA

March 14, 2016
Date
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Executive Summary
Summary Results
The actuarial valuation’s primary purpose is to produce a scorecard measure displaying the funding progress of the plan toward the ultimate goal of
paying benefits at retirement. The accrued liability is based on the entry age normal level percentage of pay actuarial cost method.
January 1, 2015

January 1, 2016

Funded Status Measures
Accrued Liability

$45,602,453

$48,412,530

25,198,974

25,369,905

Unfunded Accrued Liability

$20,403,479

$23,042,625

100.0%

Funded Percentage (AVA)

55.3%

52.4%

80.0%

Funded percentage (MVA)

54.9%

49.2%

Actuarial Value of Assets

Cost Measures
Recommended Total Village Contribution

$2,092,086

$2,281,316

(265,449)

(265,875)

$1,826,637

$2,015,441

64.8%

71.7%

Market Value of Assets (MVA)

$25,046,128

$23,811,686

Actuarial Value of Assets (AVA)

$25,198,974

$25,369,905

100.6%

106.5%

32

31

4

4

Retirees, Beneficiaries, and Disabled Participants

52

53

Total

88

88

$2,818,219

$2,812,001

Expected Employee Contributions
Recommended Net Village Contribution
- as a Percentage of Payroll
Asset Performance

Actuarial Value/Market Value
Participant Information
Active Participants
Terminated Vested Participants

Payroll
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History of Funded Ratio

60.0%
40.0%
20.0%

0.0%

56.3%

55.3%

52.4%

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Executive Summary
Changes since Prior Valuation and Key Notes

There have been no changes to the plan provisions since the last valuation.
The mortality assumption was changed in 2016 from the RP-2000 mortality table with blue collar adjustment to the RP-2000 mortality table with blue collar adjustment
projected to 2016 using scale AA. The change resulted in an increase in benefit obligations and an increase in the recommended contribution.
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Present Value of Future Benefits
The Present Value of Future Benefits represents the future benefits payable to the existing participants.

January 1, 2016
Present Value of Future Benefits
Active participants
Retirement
Disability

$18,700,020

Breakdown of Present Value of Future
Benefits

1,278,332

Death

376,750

Termination

105,958

Total active

$20,461,060

12%

1%
23%
64%

Inactive participants
Retired participants

$23,420,100

Beneficiaries

2,264,361

Disabled participants

9,697,425

Terminated vested participants
Total inactive

37,380
$35,419,266

Total

$55,880,326

Present value of future payrolls

$29,401,411

Present value of future employee contributions
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$2,578,021

Inactive Liability

Active Liability

Normal Cost

Future Benefits

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Accrued Liability

The Funding Liability measures the present value of benefits earned as of the valuation date, using a specified set of actuarial assumptions.

January 1, 2016
Funding Liabilities
Active participants
Retirement

History of the Percentage of
Inactive Liability

$12,188,865

Disability

611,167

Death

144,546

100%

Termination

48,686

Total Active

$12,993,264

75%

$23,420,100

50%

2,264,361

Disabled participants

9,697,425

Terminated vested participants
Total Inactive
Total

Normal Cost
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37,380
$35,419,266
$48,412,530

$756,771

25%

0%

73.2%

Beneficiaries

70.9%

Retired participants

70.5%

Inactive participants

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Asset Information
The amount of assets backing the pension promise is the most significant driver of volatility and future costs within a pension plan. The investment
performance of the assets directly offsets the ultimate cost.
January 1, 2016

History of Assets

Market value of assets, beginning of prior year

$25,046,128

Contributions
Employer contributions
Member contributions
Total
Investment income
Benefit payments
Administrative expenses
Market value of asset, beginning of current year
Return on Market Value

$1,414,530
269,349
$1,683,879
(256,566)
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$40
$30
$20
$10
$0

(2,615,406)
(46,349)
$23,811,686
(1.0)%

Actuarial value of assets
Value at beginning of current year

Millions

Market Value Reconciliation

$25,369,905

Market Assets

Actuarial Assets

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Asset Information (continued)
Plan Assets are used to develop funded percentages and contribution requirements.
January 1, 2016
1. Expected market value of assets
(a) Market value of assets, beginning of prior year
(b) Contributions
(c) Benefit payments
(d) Expenses
(e) Expected return
(f) Expected market value of assets, beginning of current year

$25,046,128
1,683,879
(2,615,406)
(46,349)
1,650,949
$25,719,201

2. Market value of assets, beginning of current year

$23,811,686

3. Actual return on market value

($256,566)

4. Amount subject to phase in [(3)-(1e)]

($1,907,515)

5. Phase in of asset gain/(loss)
(a) Current year [80% x ($1,907,515)]
(b) First prior year [60% x ($453,246)]
(c) Second prior year [40% x $369,181]
(d) Third prior year [20% x $460,345]
(e) Total phase-in

($1,526,012)
(271,948)
147,672
92,069
($1,558,219)

6. Actuarial value of assets, beginning of current year [(2)-(5e)]

$25,369,905

7.

Return on actuarial value of assets
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4.8%

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Assets and Liabilities
Reconciliation of Gain/Loss
January 1, 2016
Liability (gain)/loss
Actuarial liability, beginning of prior year
Normal cost

$45,602,453
746,740

Benefit payments

(2,615,406)

Expected interest

3,039,742

Expected actuarial liability, beginning of current year

$46,773,529

Actual actuarial liability, before changes

$46,937,855

Liability (gain)/loss

$164,326

Asset (gain)/loss
Actuarial value of assets, beginning of prior year
Contributions
Benefit payments and expenses
Expected return

$25,198,974
1,683,879
(2,661,755)
1,664,395

Expected actuarial value of assets, beginning of current year

$25,885,493

Actual actuarial value of assets, beginning of current year

$25,369,905

Asset (gain)/loss
Total (gain)/loss
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$515,588
$679,914

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Contribution Requirements
Development of Recommended Contribution
The minimum required contribution is the annual amount necessary to fund the plan according to funding policies and/or applicable laws.
January 1, 2016
Funded Position
25,369,905

3. Unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL)

History of Recommended
Contributions
(% of Payroll)

$23,042,625

Employer Contributions
1. Normal Cost
2. Administrative expenses
3. Amortization of UAAL
4. Applicable interest
5. Total recommended contribution
6. Expected employee contributions

$756,771
$46,349
1,403,715
74,481
$2,281,316
265,875

7. Net employer recommended contribution (5 – 6)

$2,015,441

8. Minimum contribution (Public Act 096-1495 Tax Levy Requirement)

$1,676,020

9. Final recommended contribution [max (7,8)]

$2,015,441

As a percentage of expected payroll
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71.7%

80%
60%
40%
20%

0%

71.7%

2. Actuarial value of assets

64.8%

$48,412,530

63.5%

1. Entry age accrued liability

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Demographic Information
Demographic Information
The foundation of a reliable actuarial report is the participant information provided by the plan sponsor. Monitoring trends in demographic
information is crucial for long-term pension planning.

January 1, 2016
Participant Counts
31

Retired Participants

22

Beneficiaries

15

Disabled Participants

16

Terminated Vested Participants
Total Participants

4

History of Covered Payroll
Millions

Active Participants

$5
$4
$3

88

41.0

Average Service

12.1

Average Compensation
Covered Payroll
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$90,710
$2,812,001

$0

$2.8

$1

Average Age

$2.8

Active Participant Demographics

$2.7

$2

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Demographic Information
Demographic Information (continued)

January 1, 2016
Retiree Statistics
Average Age
Average Monthly Benefit

68.3
$6,072

Beneficiary Statistics
Average Age
Average Monthly Benefit

37.6
$1,612

Disabled Participants Statistics
Average Age
Average Monthly Benefit

62.8
$3,745

Terminated Participants Statistics
Average Age
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31.1

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Participant Reconciliation
Participant Reconciliation

32

Terminated
Vested
4

(2)

0

0

2

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

(1)

0

0

(1)

0
1
0
31

0
1
0
4

0
0
0
16

(1)
0
0
22

0
2
(1)
15

(1)
4
(1)
88

Active
Prior Year
Active
To Retired
Terminated Vested
To Refund of Contributions
Disabled
To Death
Retired
To Death
Additions
Departures
Current Year
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Disabled

Retired

Beneficiaries

Totals

17

21

14

88

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Participant Reconciliation
Active Participant Schedule

Active participant information grouped based on age and service.

Age Group

Under 1

Under 25
25 to 29

1

1 to 4

5 to 9

10 to 14

Years of Service
15 to 19 20 to 24

25 to 29

30 to 34

35 to 39

40 & Up

Total

Average Pay

1

1

-

2

3

66,762

3

78,742

30 to 34

1

2

35 to 39

1

3

2

2

8

90,402

1

2

3

6

90,122

1

1

3

5

98,953

1

1

2

95,439

3

118,912

40 to 44
45 to 49
50 to 54
55 to 59

1

1

1

60 to 64

0

65 to 69

0

70 & up

0

Total
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1

6

6

5

7

5

0

0

1

0

31

90,710

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Plan Provisions
Eligibility for Participation
Firefighters of the Village of Oak Brook
Accrual of Benefits
For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011, the normal retirement benefit is equal to 50% of the final salary plus 2.5% of any service over 20 years (with a
maximum of 30) times the final salary. There is a minimum benefit of $1,000 per month. The benefit is paid as a 100% joint and survivor benefit with the
spouse, children under 18, or dependent parents of the participants as the survivor.
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011, the normal retirement benefit is equal to 2.5% of the final average salary times benefit service (maximum
30 years.) The benefit is paid as a 66.67% joint and survivor benefit with the spouse, children under 18, or dependent parents of the participants as the
survivor.
Benefits
Normal Retirement
Eligibility

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011, the normal retirement date is the first day of the month on or after completion
of 20 years of service and attainment of age 50.
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011, the normal retirement date is the first day of the month on or after completion
of 10 years of service and attainment of age 55.

Benefit

Unreduced Accrued Benefit payable immediately.

Early Retirement
Eligibility

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011 and terminating with less than 20 years of service
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011 who has attained age 50 and has 10 years of service.

Benefit

For those hired prior to January 1, 2011 a reduced Accrued Benefit shall be paid at age 60 based on the schedule below.
For those hired after or on January 1, 2011 the Accrued Benefit is reduced by 0.5% for each month prior to age 55.
Benefit Service
10
11
12
13
14
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Accrual Percentage
15.0%
17.6%
20.4%
23.4%
26.6%

Benefit Service
15
16
17
18
19

Accrual Percentage
30.0%
33.6%
37.4%
41.4%
45.6%

Public Plan Report Writer
Actuarial Valuation as of Month DD, YYYY
Plan Provisions
Termination
Eligibility

Participants terminating before 20 years of service.

Benefit

Refund of Contributions

Disability In The Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who become disabled in the line of duty.

Benefit

The greater of 65% of the final salary or the accrued benefit

Disability Not In The Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who become disabled outside of the line of duty.

Benefit

50% of the final salary

Death In the Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who die in the line of duty.

Benefit

The benefit is 100% of final salary paid to the survivor.

Death Not In the Line of Duty
Eligibility

For participants who die outside of the line of duty.

Benefit

For those hired before 1/1/2011 with greater than 20 years of service, a benefit of 100% of the accrued benefit is paid to the
survivor. For those with more than 10 years of service, but less than 20 years of service, a benefit of 54% of the final salary is
paid to the survivor.
For those hired after 1/1/2011 a benefit of 66.67% of the accrued benefit is paid to the survivor.

Compensation
Final Salary is the salary attached to the rank held on the last day of service, or one year prior to the last day, whichever is greater.
Final Average Salary is the average monthly salary obtained by dividing the total salary of the police office during the 96 consecutive months of service within
the last 120 months of service in which the total salary was the highest by the number of months of service in that period. Salary will not exceed $106,800 adjusted
from January 1, 2011 with the lesser of 3% and 50% of the CPI on November 1.
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Plan Provisions
Credited Service
For Vesting and Benefit Accrual purposes, pension service credit is based on elapsed time from hire.
Employee Contributions
9.455% of Compensation
COLA
Eligibility

All Participants

Benefit

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2011 a compound COLA of 3% is granted each year after attainment of age 55 and 1
year of payments.
For employees hired after or on January 1, 2011 a simple COLA of the lesser of 3% and 50% of the CPI on November 1 is
granted each year after attainment of age 60 and 1 year of payments.
For disabled employees, a simple COLA is available after attainment of age 60 and 1 year of payments. For employees hired
prior to January 1, 2011 the COLA is 3%. For employees hired after January 1, 2011, the COLA is the lesser of 3% and 50% of
the CPI on November 1.

Plan Provisions Not Included
We are not aware of any plan provisions not included in the valuation
Adjustments Made for Subsequent Events
We are not aware of any event following the measurement date and prior to the date of this report that would materially impact the results of this report.
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Assumptions
Except where otherwise indicated, the following assumptions were selected by the plan sponsor with the concurrence of the actuary. Prescribed assumptions are based
on the requirements of the relevant law, the Internal Revenue Code, and applicable regulation. The actuary was not able to evaluate the prescribed assumptions for
reasonableness for the purpose of the measurement.
Valuation Date

January 1, 2016

Participant and Asset Information Collected as of

January 1, 2016

Actuarial Cost Method (CO)

Entry Age Method

Amortization Method (CO)

Closed level percentage of payroll amortization of Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
using a 2.75% payroll growth assumption over the period ending on December 31, 2040
(25-year amortization in 2016)

Asset Method

5 year smoothing of assets gains and losses

Interest Rates (CO)

6.75%, net of investment expenses

Inflation (FE)

2.5%

Annual Pay Increases (FE)

3.75%

Ad-hoc Cost-of-living Increases

3.0% (1.25% for those hired after 1/1/2011)

Mortality Rates (FE)
Healthy

RP-2000 Mortality Table with blue collar adjustment, projected to 2016 using Scale AA

Disabled

RP-2000 Disabled Mortality Table, projected to 2016 using Scale AA
5% of deaths are assumed to be service related

Retirement Rates (FE)
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Age
50-59
60-61
62

Rate
20%
83%
100%

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Actuarial Assumptions
Disability Rates (FE)

Sample rates include:
Age
20
30
40
50

Rate
0.13%
0.11%
0.21%
0.56%

90% of disabilities are assumed to be in the line of duty
Termination Rates (FE)

Sample rates include:
Age
20
30
40
50

Rate
3.97%
1.46%
0.42%
0.04%

Marital Status and Ages (FE)

85% of participants are assumed to be married with female spouses 3 years younger.

Expense Load

Equal to the actual administrative expenses paid in the prior year

FE indicates an assumption representing an estimate of future experience
MD indicates an assumption representing observations of estimates inherent in market data
CO indicates as assumption representing a combination of an estimate of future experience and observations of market data
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Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Other Measurements

The actuarial report also shows the necessary items required for plan reporting and the any state requirements.
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Minimum contribution (Public Act 096-1495 Tax Levy Requirement)

Village of Oak Brook Firefighters’ Pension Fund
Actuarial Valuation as of January 1, 2016
Other Measurements
Minimum Contribution (Public Act 096-1495 Tax Levy Requirement)
January 1, 2016

1. Accrued liability using projected unit credit cost method

$47,546,708

2. 90% of Accrued liability

$42,792,037

3. Actuarial value of assets

25,369,905

4. Unfunded liability to be amortized [(2)-(3)]

17,422,132

5. Total normal cost using projected unit credit cost method

$770,823

6. Administrative expenses

46,349

7. 25 year level pay amortization of (4)

1,061,324

8. Applicable interest

63,399

9. Minimum contribution (5 + 6 + 7 + 8)

$1,941,895

10. Expected employee contributions

$265,875

11. Net employer minimum contribution (9 – 10)

$1,676,020

Actuarial Cost Method

Projected Unit Credit

Amortization Method

Closed level percentage of payroll amortization of 90% of Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
using a 2.75% payroll growth assumption over the period ending on December 31, 2040
(25 year amortization in 2016)

Asset Method

5 year smoothing of asset gains and losses

Interest Rates

6.75%, net of investment expenses
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Village of Oak Brook

2016 Police and Firefighter
Pension Review

March 22, 2016

Assumption Review: Mortality


The RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality Table (without projection) used in the 2015 valuation was
selected based on a 2012 experience study commissioned by the Illinois Department of
Insurance, covering the experience period of 2004-2011



A new mortality study specific to private employer plans has been published since then:



The Society of Actuaries (SOA) published the results of a new mortality study in October, 2014
 The RP-2014 Table reflects mortality experience through 2008 and projected to 2014
 The new table (and variants) reflect lower mortality rates, i.e. longer life expectancies than
current IRS tables used in the valuation.



The SOA also published a new mortality projection scale MP-2014 and recent update MP-2015
to be used with RP-2014
 MP-2014 and MP-2015 are generational tables, where mortality rates are a function of age,
gender and calendar year (continuous improvement.)
 Current IRS tables are based on RP-2000 mortality and project mortality improvement 15
years beyond the valuation year for actives and 7 years for retirees.
 Mortality projection is highly speculative.



Change for 2016: Updated the mortality assumption to assume mortality improvements
from 2000 through 2016 based on projection scale AA.



For 2016+
 The SOA is performing a study specific to public plan experience, with results expected in
2017 or 2018. The new table will be considered when published.

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

1

Assumption Review: Interest Rate


Recommend the continued use of a 6.75% interest rate assumption (equal to the
expected future investment return on plan assets.)



6.75% is the rate used by the Illinois Department of Insurance for plans with more than $10
million in invested assets



Support using a building-block approach:
Expected
Real Return

Police
Allocation

Fire
Allocation

5.0%
6.0%
2.5%
4.5%
0.5%

45%
18%
35%
0%
2%

26%
21%
38%
9%
6%

Weighted Average Expected Real Return
Inflation

4.2%
2.5%

3.9%
2.5%

Expected Total Return

6.8%

6.5%

Asset Class
Domestic Equity
International Equity
Fixed Income
Real Estate
Cash and Equivalents

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review
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Assumption Review: Interest Rate

Results of Survey of Interest Rates Used by Large Public Plans*:
50%
45%
40%

2008 Average = 7.97%
2013 Average = 7.72%

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

7.00% or
Lower

7.01% 7.25%

7.26% 7.50%

7.51% 7.75%

7.76% 8.00%

8.01% 8.25%

8.26% 8.50%

Above
8.5%

2008

1%

4%

12%

13%

44%

11%

15%

0%

2013

7%

6%

23%

16%

43%

3%

2%

0%

Oak Brook: 6.75%
* Source: Public Fund Survey Summary of Findings for FY 2008 and FY2013
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review
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Participant Information on January 1, 2016
100

80

Number Count

60

40

20

0
Retirees
Inactive Vesteds
Actives

Police
37
5
40

Fire
53
4
31

 Active Participant Demographics


Average Age

41.4

41.0



Average Service

14.4

12.1



Average Plan Compensation

$93,389

$90,710



Active Participant Payroll

$3,735,548

$2,812,001

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review
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2015 Change in Assets: Police
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$ Thousands

$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0
($5,000)

1/1/2015

Bfts Paid

ER Contr.

EE Contr.

Net Return

1/1/2016

Market Value of Assets

$32,971

($2,347)

$1,337

$358

($468)

$31,851

Actuarial Value

$33,088

($2,347)

$1,337

$358

$1,501

$33,937

2015 Net Investment Returns = -1.2% on Market Value, 4.9% on Actuarial Value
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review
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2015 Change in Assets: Fire
$30,000

$25,000

$20,000

$ Thousands $15,000

$10,000

$5,000

$0

($5,000)

1/1/2015

Bfts Paid

ER Contr.

EE Contr.

Net Return

1/1/2016

Market Value of Assets

$25,046

($2,615)

$1,415

$269

($303)

$23,812

Actuarial Value

$25,199

($2,615)

$1,415

$269

$1,102

$25,370

2015 Net Investment Returns = -1.0% on Market Value, 4.8% on Actuarial Value
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review
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2016 Valuation Results: Police
2016
2016
2016 RP-2000 Mortality RP-2014 Mortality
RP-2000
Projected
with Projection
Mortality
to 2016
Scale MP-2015

2015
RP-2000
Mortality

$Thousands
Total Payroll
Market Assets
Actuarial Assets

$
$
$

3,631 $
32,971 $
33,088 $

3,736 $
31,851 $
33,937 $

3,736 $
31,851 $
33,937 $

3,736
31,851
33,937

Accrued Liability
Actuarial Assets
Unfunded Liability
Funded Percentage

$

49,812 $
33,088
16,724 $
66.4%

51,572 $
33,937
17,636 $
65.8%

53,169 $
33,937
19,233 $
63.8%

58,520
33,937
24,583
58.0%

$

Recommended Contribution
Normal Cost
$
Expenses
Amortization
Interest
$
Total Contribution
$
Employee Contributions
Net Employer Contribution
$
- as a % of Payroll

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

843
38
1,029
1,910
360
1,550
42.7%

$

$
$
$

781 $
39
1,074
64
1,957 $
370
1,587 $
42.5%

800
39
1,172
68
2,079
370
1,708
45.7%

$

$
$
$

868
39
1,498
81
2,486
370
2,116
56.6%

7

2016 Valuation Results: Fire

2015
RP-2000
Mortality

$Thousands

2016
2016
2016 RP-2000 Mortality RP-2014 Mortality
RP-2000
Projected
with Projection
Mortality
to 2016
Scale MP-2015

Total Payroll
Market Assets
Actuarial Assets

$

2,818 $
25,046
25,199

2,812 $
23,812
25,370

2,812 $
23,812
25,370

2,812
23,812
25,370

Accrued Liability
Actuarial Assets
Unfunded Liability
Funded Percentage

$

45,602 $
25,199
20,403 $
55.3%

46,938 $
25,370
21,568
54.0%

48,413 $
25,370
23,043 $
52.4%

53,356
25,370
27,986
47.5%

878 $
80
1,214
2,092 $
266
1,826 $
64.8%

740 $
46
1,314
71
2,171 $
266
1,905 $
67.8%

757 $
46
1,404
74
2,281 $
266
2,015 $
71.7%

818
46
1,705
87
2,656
266
2,390
85.0%

$

Recommended Contribution
Normal Cost
$
Expenses
Amortization
Interest
Total Contribution
$
Employee Contributions
Net Employer Contribution
$
- as a % of Payroll

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review
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Projection of Funded Status: Police
120%

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

Baseline

Baseline Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 100% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar projected to 2016 Mortality
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

Alternative

Alternative Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 90% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality

9

Projection of Unfunded Liability: Police
$25

$20

$15

$10

$5

$0

-$5
Baseline

Baseline Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 100% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar projected to 2016 Mortality
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

Alternative

Alternative Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 90% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality

10

Projection of Net Village Contribution: Police
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Alternative

Baseline Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 100% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar projected to 2016 Mortality

Alternative Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 90% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality

Sum of Contributions (000's)
Present Value of Contributions (000's)

Sum of Contributions (000's)
Present Value of Contributions (000's)

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

$
$

54,745
24,751

$
$

56,835
22,216
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Projection of Funded Status: Fire
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Baseline

Baseline Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 100% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar projected to 2016 Mortality
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

Alternative

Alternative Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 90% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality
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Projection of Unfunded Liability: Fire
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Baseline Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 100% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar projected to 2016 Mortality
Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

Alternative

Alternative Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 90% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality
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Projection of Net Village Contribution: Fire
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Baseline Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 100% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar projected to 2016 Mortality

Alternative Projection:
- 2015 Investment Return:
6.75%
- 2016+ Investment Return:
6.75%
- 25-Year Level Percent of Pay Amortization
- 90% Funding Target
- RP-2000 Blue Collar Mortality

Sum of Contributions (000's)
Present Value of Contributions (000's)

Sum of Contributions (000's)
Present Value of Contributions (000's)

Oak Brook 2016 Pension Review

$
$

69,701
30,294

$
$

71,453
27,992
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ITEM 9.B.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SAMUEL E. DEAN BOARD ROOM
BUTLER GOVERNMENT CENTER
1200 OAK BROOK ROAD
OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
630-368-5000

AGENDA ITEM
Regular Board of Trustees Meeting
of
March 22, 2016

SUBJECT:

Village Board Meetings – Cancellation of the Second Meeting in July

FROM:

Riccardo F. Ginex, Village Manager

BUDGET SOURCE/BUDGET IMPACT: NA
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Motion to Cancel the Second Village Board Meeting on July
26, 2016 and Combine it with the August 9, 2016 Village Board Meeting
Background/History:
As you remember in 2015, the Village Board cancelled the second meeting in July. At least three
Trustees expressed the desire to do so this year. Presently, Section 1-4B-3 Meetings, of our
Village Code states:
“A. Regular Meetings: The second and fourth Tuesday of each and every month be and are
hereby declared and established as the official meeting dates for the board, with the
exceptions as follows: There will be no regular meetings scheduled on the fourth Tuesday of
the months of June, August and December.”
Since we have already posted the 2016 Annual Notice of Meetings, we can cancel the second July
meeting and combine it with the August meeting as reflected in the motion. This change can be
done by a motion per our code. It is the prerogative of the Board if it wishes to codify this change
to make it permanent.
The Open Meetings Act also has requirements we must follow if the Board decides to cancel the
July 26th meeting. If the meeting is cancelled, the Village must: (i) provide at least 10 days’
notice of such change by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the area; (ii) notice
must be posted at Village Hall; and (iii) notice must be given to those media which have filed an
annual request for notice.
Recommendation:
The Board passes the motion as presented.
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